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Frank. Merriwell's Suspicion;

..

,The Last Stroke of the Secret Powers•

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1. "Why, howdy do, Uncle Eb!" cried one,. with an
EXCITE¥ENT IN BLOO¥FIELD. intonation of surprise in his voice as he surveyed the

Outside the .door of the lock-up, which was 10- other.' "I thought you was shet up in the house with
categ beneath the town':hall of Bloomfield village, an the rheumatics. Only yisterday the doctor was sayin'

'excIted crowd had gathered. Nearly ,all of the prom_he didn't know as you'dgit out afore spring."
ine1)t citizensof the town, as well as the loafer~, were "Howdy do, Eli," grinned Uncle Eb Small, lean
assembled there, their manners betraying that some ing onl1is crooked cane. "This is the fust time I've
unu~a1 and startling thing had aroused the usually been outside my own door in purty nigh three' weeks,
sober, staid, quiet country community, They were but when I heerd 'bout the, gain's anI jest made tip
packed thickest about the door before which, .in all , my mind I'd git down-towJ, rheumatics orne rheu
his magnificence and authority, his arms folded across mat~cs; and here I be, by gerry! . I guess it's.done me
his breast and his face wearing a sternexptession of good, too, for that kink's'purty nigh gone out of my

,authority, stood Bill Hunker,the·'villag~.c.onstable. back, and if it keeps on gain' I'll be able to dance a
'On the outskirts were little knots,aIldgroups of men jig,by to-morrer. Didn't s'pose I was gain' to stay to
talking among themselves",Ther~were'1ikewise to hum when there was suchdoin's takin' place round
be seen two or three women of the village who had' here, did ye, Eli? Not on yer life! Say, I s'pose
been drawn thither 1>y thejr curio:*y,~pd de~ire to you've heerd all the perticklers and can tellmlthe~eat .
hear more of th;e exciting gossipt,hafwas"afl.6af ill the facts of this business." .' . '
air. "I' dunno, I dunn~," con£~ssed Eli Given. "I've

.Tw<? aged citizens of the town, well-known charac- h~erd a monstrous pile of stories, and l' can git at it,
ters, met and greeted each other. thi's' young feller who's been boardin' with' Parson
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Drypatchand seemed to be such aq~liet, retirin' sorb tective, he wentafter Stokes, but the ,feller hacl got a,'
of a student chap has turned out to be a regular hoss and.skipped.:ije didn'tgit aw~y,thoug:lj,,~~,
desperate character, a burgular or somethin', of that siree!' That offieerketchedhimover at DelmoreJ unc~,
sort." , ' tion Cl,ndfetched him right backhere and chucked him.

"Sho! You don't say!" into the 10ck~up. He's got >him, and Bill Hunker is'
"Yes, siree." taki~' keer that the critter don't git away." , ' '
"How's Frank Meniwell mixed up in it?" "Well, by jollyl" said "l!nc~e Eb,~'such gain's on is
"Why, you see, that young feller who give his e~ough to make a man f~rgit that he has the rheuma-

name as Leffinger or somethin' of that sort, but whose tics. why, here;s Elnatha,rt Hewett! Howdyd!"
real name is said to be Stokes, has been plannin' to Deacon Hewett I" .' ,
burgularize Mr. Merriwell's house." A tall, thin, grave-::lookit)g man, with scraggy iron-.

, "Jerusalem crickets!" gray side-whiskerS, shook' hands' with Small. . . '
"That's right, Uncle Eb, and in order to do it he "Glad to see you out, Uncle Eb," he said. "This

had a gal come and git a job, doin' housework ;or affair seems to have brought out ,most. everybody in
Mrs. Merriwell. That gal, it seems, was an accom- town. There's Rufe Applesnack-:--he's even. shetup.

. plice of this yere rascal, Stokes,and they used to meet his store." . ' , . "
secr:etly nights right in our church." Applesnack~' the' village storekeeper, heard these

"Lanq save us! Scandalous !scandalous !" words, and turned toward the trio, giving his, head a
"Mr. Merriwell, he gut kinder suspicious of the gal sidewise, jerk.' ' " , '\ .

and the feller, too, so last night he gits a key and goes "What's the usekeepin' the store open?" he' said."
to thuhurch. He ketches them both in there, but it "Ain't nobody round. ' Everybody's here. ,Ain't-no'
was so .dark he couldn't. see them until this yere Sto)ces business~~ay,. did you' folks. hear thatthis·feller.,
up,and, :fires a .pistol tight slam at Merriw~ll. The bul- they. ket~hed. has been a:-tryi:n:' to" raise high j inks with"
let hit him, too." " . . them people over at Eagle Valley?" . ' .

,"Yes, yes, Eli; r~~I~eerd about that. They say ;'~o'pe.; what<lboutit?'~askecl Given.
he'd been killed ifit :wasn't for something he was car.. "W<lal~ Lain't.gu,tlJoparticklers," 'confessed .Ap-
ryin'in hi~ breast coat pocket that stopped the bullet." ple,~~a~k, "but theYdew,.say thiscritt~r.Stokes has been

"T.hat's . right, that's right•. I c~l'late he thought s~~akin' ,round the.()ld~.)3laisclell mill ·nights."'· '. .
himself purty nigh done for, anyhow, for that bullet :.:'!I;;un~y'~e~b ..<ld~~p;ate~paracter. 'could ~o~i' Ai~~'
~inderknocked the wind out .ofhim. . Jest the same, riabDrypatch," 'said Eb Small.' .'. . . •. , ...
soon as he. could'git ::his 'bal~nce'<lnd see two :figt~res ,"Nuthil1'JimnY·a.boutit," declared th.estotek~ePi,r,..
rushjn'ou~ by the:open.doorhep,p and. does Some "Anyb9~Y' CQu1~)ooi.:parson Drypatch.'W11y;: tl.1.~
sho.otini hisself. '.' '~ld 'U1ap.;, is~~eniosi .innocent,:q)nfiding.: urisophistj~L
"A~d hits the gal.' That;s what I:veheerd, Eli." man in the world. He never had' the' slightest 'sy,s;:

.."And tha(s what t~y'say. fo~. a faet,="hit her in the piCton that hisbparQ,er was crooked, and Yet he kl1:9wed
artl1~""'" , '" . '.. ' ' '. the'feVer :behaved..~ighty·shig'lar .. I.Itflllb,wed-t4~

'''G~acioussak~siNo~vond~~:fo~ksis all stirred up. f~ler' never, wt;nt .outJ;lluch :of a.ny daytimes,: but 'had',

a
Nf.eO.,.,.vr.ee,r..." ..J:1,.w~~n' l~e this, ever. happened in. this town a habit of going out at night"and c;omin'in at pob9,Q.y.

. k,~o)Ved ,v,.rhat.~9ur.Why, that Stokeshad a 'pai£of
"BuUlle gal wa'n't, hurt much. The feller jest left skates, and he's' been' fellin' :the parson that he Went

her-,skinned right out, sneaked. He took keerof his~ &katin' for atnusement.;atnight. Now,wh6'ds~aitet
self, he did, and left her to .look out for herself. As se~h a~yarp. utlles$ it w(isAzariahDrypatch?YOU
she wa'n't hurt m~ch; she pike~ it back to Merriwell's couldn'(stuff i(~iJ.fq.a,.teh-year701dkidand make him
house, thinkin' she could git toher room and tie ~P. bilieveOit; fll;ithep#$op.swall~red it, hide, fur and
the ,wound a11(~ mebbeshe'<i never besuspeeted and ali.');i::;":::~·':·~,." .'. ' . " .,. .., ..",
ketched.. But Merriwell he'folleredher purty near . '-W:e!J, .ther~~~.,(;me tliJng .I'4)ike to understan,q,"
aU. the way ,home by ,drops afblood on the snow, annonp.ced.,Ynqe::;&:b.•....•."J:'d je~t like to know what
Whe.t1he ,got. home there was· a detective right. there th~m .pe9ple~cr\l'er::·'ql:l~tl1~,'old· l31;iisdell place is tryin';
w:J;1o'd. c()me to Bloom!Jeld .lo}ilJcin' .forS1;okes. They tp do~ '!'ve'heercl ~lls~rtsotya~" ..
bu~ted,.i}.1to thegal's.rooin and' found her tryin; to "'There's only one thing I've gut' ag'in~fFtat&
b9.~e aild. bandage~e 1:>ullet~wo'!ln4. . Then the de- Merriwell," interrupted Eli Giv.en.',~lIe"ain't be~n
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as the next man, and it don't take long for me to put
,. two and two together."

"You're allus imaginin' somethin', Cy," said' Apple
snack., "You've gut a fertyle imagination-a fertyle
imagination, "

"That's all right, Rufus, you jest wait and see if I
ain't' hit the nail purty nigh right pop slam on the
head."

"But why the dickens should the gover'ment be so
all,..fired secret about buildin'such a contrivance?" won
dered Uncle Eb.

"There was somethin' in that article I read 'bout
the new air-ship bein' a big advance in that line of
invention. and for that reason the War Department
was anxious to have it constructed private.' It also
said the furrin, spies had been doin' their best to find
out all 'bout the plans for the invention. Now, jest
think it over, neighbors. We've had furriners right
here in our town-them Japs, for instance, We've all
been talkin' it over in your store, Rufus, bout the '
probability of a war between the United States and
Japan. You've heerd me say twenty times that this
yere "sailin' of our war-ships for the Paclfic Ocean
meant somethin' that hadn't got out yet. I tell you.
neighbors and friends, there's liable to be a hot time
ahead. We're gain' to send our navy over and let old
Japan take a squint at itand see how she looks Then,
by golly! if she wants to start in for a t11USS she'll have
jest all the fun she's lookin' for." ,.'

"Haw!" grunted Applesnack. "Seems to me you've
changed your tune some lately 'bout the folly of the
United States spendin' so much money for a big navy.
You kept rippin' and ravin' and goin' on 'bout the ex-
travagance of wastin' all that money when there wa'n't
no need of a navy, nohow. Now you seem to have
an idee that it'll be a purty good thing fOfus if we
git into a muss with Japan.';., , " ,

, "1 ain't changed my mind a bit. Rufus-notClbit.
I say we ain't got no busine~ in the Philippines, and
we don't want the Howareyer Islands, and we didn't,
have no, right to go down C!-nd kick Spain out. 0 f
Cuby." '

UNot even if she blowed up the Maine,hey?"
snorted Given.

'~They airit never proved that Spain done it," Think
oCputt~ng billions of dollars into battle-ships when
time$. is 'hard a'nd money is tight I Why, if we folks \
here in Bloomfield could have the price of one of
them battle-ships divided up between us we'd all be
as rich as old Cresis. Still, as long aswe've got 'em.
I say we,l'uar, as well make use of 'em, and if J3:pan

just open and aboveboard with us aliout that piece of
busines~. He ain't never come out and told us who
them folks be that's fixed up the old Blaisdell mill and
house arid islivin' over there. He spent a lot of money
fudn" up them buildin's, and when the repairs was all
made there was 'carloads jof boxed goods come into
this town by rail to be hauled over to Eagle Valley."
""That ain't the wust of it," put' in Applesnack.

"Mind I'm not sayin' a word ag'inst Mr. Merriwell
not a w6rd. He's one of my best customers. But
ever sence them people has been over to Eagle Valley
there's been all sorts of gain's on in these parts~ The
country has been stirred up and settled down and
stirred up ag'in. Fustit was them Japanese critters
who tried to murder Mr. Scott and then got away,

, though we had a hundred men huntin' 'em for two'
days." ,

, "Howdy do, neighbors,'; satuted an awkward man
of middle age, as he joined the group. "What was
you sayin"bout Mr: Scott. Applesnack?"

"Howdy do, Tellmore,"noddedthe storekeeper. "1
was jest speakin' 'bout them Japanese critters who'
tied'~;cQtt to the old water-wheel of the Blaisdell'mill'

, ;md come so near finishin' him;"
Cyrus Tellmore, the village Munchausen, assumed

a knowing air, ~agging his ,head from side to side.
'cMebbe I know a: littlesomethin' more than the rest

of ye ,do 'bout th3:~ man you call Scott," he said. "His
name ain't Scott-leastwise that ain't the whole of his
name. His name is Thomas Scott Baldwin, and 'they
say he's Captain Baldwin, the air-ship inventor. If,
that's right, I'm willin' to bate somethin' that -he's '
bpildin' an air-ship over there at the old Blaisdell
mill."

'tAw, g'Wah, Cy I" cried Eli Given. "What for
would he be buildin' an air-ship ,over there? and if
he 'was,'why in the na~e of common sense should he
make such a secret of it?"

"Did you see that military-Iookin' man th~t come
"I into town a few days ago?"
. "Nope, but I heerd 'bout him."

"He went over to the Blaisdell, place. and he ain'~

been seen in town sence. My brother William, who
lives in New York, sent me a New York paper, and
I got' it in my mail last night. 1 read s()methin' in
that paper that kinder set me thinkin'.'It was an
article that said the United States Gover'ment was go
in' to have an air-ship bJ1il( for the War Department,
and that it was s'posed Captain T. S. Baldwin, the
great air-ship man, was at work on the contraption
110W~ 1 can see a hole through a laqder jest as well
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bucks up and tackles us we will make use of .em,
too."

At this moment the sound of excited voices came
from the vicinity of the Jock-up door, 'causing the
group to tum their attention in that direction.

CHAPTER II.

IN THE VILLAGE LOCK-UP.

"No!" roared Bill Hunker-"I say no, you can't
go in!"

He had placed a huge hand against the breast of a
small, somewhat shabby, beardless, red-faced man
who was demanding admission to the lock-up.

"Look here, Hunker," snapped this man, "don't you
try to interfere wit~ my rights! Don't you try to
monkey with the law! My' name is Hobson Dobbs,
and I've got the law behind me."

"1 don;t keer a rap if you're Richmond Pierson
Hobson or Bob Evans or Judge Andrews, of the Su
preme Court," returned the constable. "You can't
go into this lock-up."

"I hiwe a right to demand admission. I have a
right to see my client. The young ~an you're hold
ing prisoner in the' lock':'up is my client. I'm here to
consult with him and to advise him. I'm a lawyer, sir,
and-,-",

"A disgrace to the bar," interrupted Hunker. "What
have you done in the Jast year or two except set around
and growl about' Frank Merriwell and his school?
You've had a grouch on ever sence he beat you and
Deacon Hewett when you tried to sqtieeze some money
out of him over tryin' to raise the vi1l~ge pond. I
cal'late the deacon ,was honest in that 'business, but
you never, was. The deacon has recognized his mis
take and acknowledged it like a man, 'But you've been
a sorehead ever sence you got the wust of it in that

'fight.u ,

"That ain't got nuthin' to do with this business at
all. You can't keep me out of here, Hurtker."

"Can't I?"
"No, sir."
"I'll "bet you fiye gallons of cider that I can, and

if there's anything that interes.ts you it's hard cider."
. Aslender,thin-faced, keen-eyed man, with Parson

Azariah Drypatch on his arm, made a passage through
the crowd and approached the door. '

"That's the detective whoketched Stokes," was the
whis~red assertion that Wftnt round.

Bial Keene, the detective., spoke to Hobson Dobbs.

"You say you represent the prisoner, sir?" he ques,.
tioned. '.

"Yes, sir, I do, sir," answered the lawyer, "and 'I
demand admissiol1__Idemand to see my client."

"Very well, constable," said the detective quietIy,
• we're going in, and this man may accompany us,"

"Yah!" cried Dobbs, leering at Hunker. "I told you
you !!Ouldn't keep me out."

The officer stepped aside, with a disgusted look on
his face, 'and shook his fist at the bai:k of the lawyer's
head as the latter followed the detective and the parsOn
into the corridor which led to the barred cell of the
lock-up. As the door swtmg open to admit the trio the
crowd outside swayed and surged and packed about it
in an endeavor to peer down the corridor, ho,Ping
they might obtain a glimpse of the prisoner.

Barely had the door dosed and Hunker placed him".
self before it once more, when there was a jangle of
sleigh-bells, and a sleigh, drawn by a pair of horses,
turned the corner. The horses were driven by Toots,
Frank Merriwell's colored man. At Toots' side sat
Captain Thomas Scott Baldwin. On the rear seat
were Frank Merriwell and a young woman who was
heavily veiled.

,"Look out, dad look out!" cried Toots to the crowd.
"Give dese yere fiery steegs,plenty ob room, gemmansY

The crowd scattered, and the sleigh stopped in front
of the lock".up door.

Merriwell leaped out and gave his hand to the
veiled girl. As' she descended it was seen that one of
her arms was held in a sling beneath the loose cloak
that enveloped her.

Frank ,nodded to the crowd, in response to variops
greetings. Then he eSl:;orted the girl to the door, fot".
lowed by Baldwin, and the constable admitted them.
When the door dQsed again Hunker was on the in
side, and the crowd heard the key turn in the lock.

Hobson Dobbs was talking with the prisoner through
the grating €If the cell..

"Here are the others," said B.ial Keene. ('Constable,
you may unlock this eell,.door now." \

Hunker jangled the mass of keys upon a huge ring,.
found the one that fitted the cell, and flUBg the daor
open.

\Vhen Dobbs, would have entered, first Keene placed
a thin, strong hand on his 'shoulder and restrained"
hiEn. '

"Not too quick, sir, fl said the detective. . f'We'1!e
going to give this man aU the show he desel'Ves, but
I shall take pains' that nothing passes surreptitiously)
from his hands into yours." . '
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ttOh, what's the matter with you?" growled the was plain that the fellow spoke in unnatural and as..,
lawyer. "1 know my Itghts." sumed tones. YObl must remember, ho~ever, that his

HThat will be about all," came quietly from Keene.' face was covered by a mask. I did not see his face."
"If you wish to remain, you'll make no trouble. If "Pretty fine sort of an identification," chuckled
you do make trouble, I'll have Hunker put you out." Stokes. "That'll go a long distance before a jury.......r

The pri$oner, a taU, slender young man, had re"; don't think!"
treated until his back was against the wall. He stood "That this man is the fellow who stole a valuable
there regarding the visitors with an air of defiance. electrical invention from the factory of Thomas Edi-

Frank Merriwell felt the hand of the girl trembling son 1 have absolute proof," announced BiaI Keene.
on his ann, but she made no movement toward Stokes "There'll be no diffiq:l1ty in, convicting him of that
and uttered no word of greeting. Merry fancied he much, but I believe he may be convicted on a far
had detected a glance of warning shot toward the girl more serious charge. What we would like to get at
from the captive's eyes as she entered. is his object in living here in Bltlomfield and cutting

"You might close the door of the cell, Hunker," up certain nocturnal capers around the Blaisdell milJ
said Keene, "and ,stand by it. There's plenty of room in Eagle Valley. ,We have found the singular kite
in here, which is quite unusual for a lock-up in a viI.., which he used on dark nights over at' the valley. In
lage of this size. I must compliment the town authori.., that kite is fixed a whistle which will shriek and moan
ties~ The place is fairly airy and remarkably clean and and groan according to the varying wind when the kite
comfortable." is in use." , .

"My 'dear young man," quavered Azariah Dry- "And that arrangement nearly frightened my boys
patch, taking a step toward the prisoner, "tell me-tell into spasms," smiled Tom Baldwin: "Now that I've
methat they are mistaken. 1 can't believe it even yet. seen the thing I can understand how it worked, but
I can't believe that you are a scoundrel.'f I'm not quite sure I undt:;rstand al:lOut that electrical

Rolfe Stokes shrugged his shoulders. machine that shocked one. of my men into insetlsi-
"It wouldn't make any difference what I said, par.., bility."

son," he returned coolly. t'They've got me foul, and "You've seen the itlvention, captaint said the de-
my only show is to ~eat them at the trial." tective, "and it's prohable you understand it as well

"But you'll have a square deal," put in Hobson as the rest of us. I think the only man in the country
Dobbs. "I'll see to that. I warn you, Mr. Stokes, who does thoroughly understand it is Thomas. Edi- .
to be careful what you say. These people are here son. All I know is that it is a remari<:a1;lle storage
to inveigle you into making damaging conversation." battery, or an inventipn like a storage..battery, by whiclt

"Stop!" commanded Keene, pointing a finger· light and electrIcity may be transmitted throqgh. the
straight at the lawyer's face.. "One word more and air. We aJI know abo1.1t the wireles~ telegraph. At
out you go: If you find us exceeding our rights, you the prese~t time the wireless telephqne is op th~ verge
may raise an objection. Before we question the man' of coming into use. It h~s bee!,! tested and. the claim.
it is our intention to give him fair warning that any- is made that i~ h(l.s worked. The invention s}Qlen by
thing he says ~ay be used against "him at the trial." this m~n is.(l. d~llgerpl1s thing for an i~xperienced

Stokes laughed scornfully. person t() toy with. With it Stokes knocke<l o~t one
"What's the game?" he sneered. "1 hope you don't of your men by shooting a he<tvy ch(l.rge of electricity

think you're going to induce me to blab on myself." through the air from a consiclerabl~ clist<tnce,
The detective turned to the reronaut. "Mr. Merriwell has told me about your trouble with
"Captain Baldwin," he said, "can you identify this spies and emissaries of some foreign power or powers·

man? Have you ever seen him before ?" . who hav~beel1 trying to secure the plans of the in-
Baldwin had been surveying the prisoner intently. vention upon which you are now ~t wor~. This man
"Mr. Keene," he answered; f'I should hate to take Stokes was suspected of being in the employ ·of such

oath that this was the manwhQ ordered me .bound to secret powers, and for th(j.t very reason he was dis
the water-wheel of the Bla~dell mill the night I was charged by Mr. Edison. There seems· absolutely no
saved from death byl:Frank Merdwell, and yet, sir, I q~lestion but that he cameto'BJootntleld in the employ.
have every reason to believe that he is th.e man.. He of those secret powers. This unfortunate .young
is about the same height and build.. His voice sounds woman is the accomplice of Stokes and ivas·in the
like the voice of that man, althqugh on that night it household of MI'. Merriw~l as a spy. Sh~ m~t the,
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fellow secretly at night in order to report to him. Per~

haps the peop~ of Bloomfield will \lot think so scan
dalously of these meetings when they learn that she is
the wife of Rolfe Stokes."

..

CHAPTER III.

THE TRAGEDY.

Hobson Dobbs fretted and fumed, clearing his throat
at intervals as if ~bout to speak, but repressing himself
if he had such an intention, frowning, stamping, sha
king his head, and displaying poorly suppressed wrath,
disgust, and indignation over tbe proceedings. Finally
he turned to Hunker, at whom he glared as he growled
in a suppressed tone:

"They're trying to trap hiIt\ into a damaging state
ment, and they've refused to permit me to give him
counsel! I want you to take note of it, Hunker. Do
you understand, I want you to take note of it?"

"Speaking to me, Dobbs?" questioned the constable,
with a slight start, as if a\vaking from a stupor.
"You'll have to speak louder. I'm rather hard of hear-
ing sometimes." .

"I want you to observe, Bill Hunker, that my client
is being bulldozed and intimidated. I want you to
observe that, while in discharge of my duties toward
my client, I've been threatened with personal vio-
lence." .

"I don't jest git that," said Hunker, shaking hiS
head. "I can see your lips move, but I don't hear
a word you say."

In double disgust and rage, the lawyer turned from
Hunker, strode into the middle Qf the floor, struck a
pose, and addressed Bial Keene. .

"You've threatened to put me out, Mr. Detective,"
he said, "and 'you've got the men and the power here

•to do it. J ain't denying that you can put me out .if
you start at it, but if anything of the kind is done, I
w~rn my client to shut his' mouth and keep it shut,
refusing to say a single word q.s long as' I'm' kept
away from him. If he can't have my advice and
guidance, he can keep still, and it won't dQ you any
good to try to trap him."

Keene looked the country lawyer over with min
gled amusement and annoyance.

"Have you finished?" he inquired.
"Not yet! not yet!" snapped Dobbs, growing bolder.

"I'd like to ask you a few questions. I'd like to ask you
#'what tight you have trying. to mix my client up with
the people who've been bothering this Captain Bald-

i .

W111. What's that got to do with the case, anyhow?
You were given instructions4lto arrest this man for
pilfering property from the Edison factory, accordittg
to your own statement, and that's all there is to it.
What's the use to go on trying to get him mixed up
with some other affair? Ain't he got a right to have
a kite with a whistle in it? Ain't he got a right to fly
that kite any time and anywhere he pleases? What
are you trying to make out of it, anyhow? If this
Baldwin and his crew over at the Blaisdell place are a
lot of old women and get frightened into thinking a
whistling kite is a ghost, I don't see how that concerns
mf client. .As for the rest of it about my client
meeting his wife secretly at night, I don't calculate
that's anybody's business but their own. If, being a
boarder at the home of Parson Drypatch, he happened
to sE1cure a key to the church and they chose that as
a trysting-spot in mid-winter, I can't see that it was
any special crime. They didn't break and enter, did
they? They didn't damage property, did they? They
didn't steal anything, did they? Now, what are you
trying to make out of it?"

"I believe your name is Dobbs, isn't it?" said Bial
Keene, with a certain unspeakable disdain in his man
ner and words. "Well, Mr. Dobbs, I'll now inform
you in the presence of your client that I have reason to
believe Stokes will yet have to face a far more seri
ous charge than that of stealing property from the
Edison factory. I'm quite willing tha.t you and your
client also should know it is my firm conviction that he
will, yet be ch~rged with acting as a spy, traitor, and
it,1former against his own country. In time of war
such a crime would mean the quick conviction and exe
cution of the criminal. In time of peace it will brand
him as a suspicious and dangerous character, and I
hope it will place him where he belongs, b~hind good,
strong iron bars. It is my regret that up to date parties
whom I have employed to look up the. record and
career of this man have been unable to furnish that
evidence by which a more serious charge than 'larceny ,
can be brought against him."

All through this scene the prisoner had maintained
his derisive, smiling air of-defiance, but now, as there
came a sudden knocking on the outer door, the sound
of which rang hollowly through the corridor, that
smile suddenly changed to an expression of alarm as
if some subtle power had warned the man that further

. .
peril menaced him. His entire bop,y stiffened, while
the muscles over his jaws hardened ~nd grew taut.

As for the girl, she, too, seemed filled with a prem
onition of something evil, for her trembling-hand flut-
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"R,pv~no Novorsky"knQwn as,'Jack Haris;' shot this
'riiornirig trying to escape from Joliet. Mad~ sworn
ante-mortem statement that Rolfe Stokes shot and
killed',P61ict'imaii Cha.rles Mullen, in Chicago, on the'
night ,of 'August' 7th." .

ter~dto her heart and then flungback,the veil fr~m her
pale f;lce as, she. turned towardtl1ecorridor,through
w:hich that knocking continued to re~ound.

Bill Hunker did not stir. ,The pounding on the
outer door moved him no more than it would had he
really been stone deaf.
, "Constc;Lble," said Bial Keene.

"Sir?" said'Hunker promptly.
, "There's some one rapping."

"Yes, sir."
"You'd better investigate-better find out who it is

and what's wanted."
"Yes, sir."
Bill opened the grated door and clumped heavily

along the corridor, his keys rattling, and they heard
pim unlocking the o,uterdoor. Soon he reappeared,
followed by a boy bearing fl telegram.
, "It's for you, Mr. Keene:~ said the constable.

The detective signed for the message, and Bill es
cortetlthe 'boy from the lock-up.
. , Rolfe Stokes produced a package of cigarettes and
proceeded to light one while Keene' ripped open the
envelope and read the me'ssage. The ,young' woman,
hmvever",was, tremqling so violently that she 'seemed
pn'the poin,t of sinking to the floor, and again Frank
Merriwell gave her asupporHng arm.

, "It's a message from Kernan, one ofmy,assistant~,"
saidJ<eene, ' '''I'll read it.", . , '
'Aloud he read as, follows:

-'t.- •

:~Therewas a slight expression of satisfaction on the
face of Keene as he refolded the message.
. }'Thisis what I've been looking for," he said quietly.

'~It was agreed between Mr. Edison ,and myself that
Stokes should be turned over to other parties for prose
cution in case a charge of this:nature was brought
against him. TM murder of Policeman Mullen was
a ," dastardly,' cold-blooded, piece of bush~ess"andproof

,,that this man did it will send ill1n to prison for ,the
greater part of his li~e, if it'.doesn~t l~d him on tl1e

,.g~~~:;den ,,:scream;,~shrilJ,a.g~nfe4.~erve-:sappi!lg,
rang through: the 19c~.,.:u~,~ ,tn~'a' twioklingthe young
wol.11an had broken fro~ Metriwe11 and rushed toward
the prisoner, ,who caught her inhis arms.
,'~'bh,',Rolfel Rolf.el", she cried, chokingly.

:.' .~" ,.

Merriwell leaped forward and seized, them, wi~

the intention of, tearing them apart.." ' " '
"Look out!" 'he' shouted. "She's giving him, so.me-

thing!" "

Hobson Dobbs butted in and prevented Frank frqm
grappling with Stokes. The interference of the village
lawyer gave the prisoner a moment's leeway, and in
that moment he lifted his hand to his mouth and swal
lowed something. A crumpled bit of white paper
fluttered to the floor as Frank sent Dobbs spinning ,
clean across the room.

"Too late 1" said Stokes huskily, as Merriwell
clutched him. "The jig-is up. ,I've kept-my' oath
-to the Secret-Powers. No earthly torture-can
wrest a-'aconfession' from the lips-ofadead man."

His knees began to buckle beneath him, his face'
was contorted, by an expression of agony, his eyes
rolled upward'in his head, and then Frank held a
lifeless body on his arm. Merry lowered the man to
the floor as he cried:'" , .

"Send for a doctor I" ,
Bial' Keene quickly caught .up tIle scrap of crumple'd

p~per, discovering a few flakes and featheryparti¢les
of a whitishsubstancethat cl~ng to it.

,,"I'm afraid," he said regretfully, as he knelt op
posite Merry, "that a doctor can do no good. If I'm
not mistaken, this m:;tf.l swallowed hydrocyanic acjd.
Itworks almost instantly. Stokes is deada1re.ady~"

CHAPTER IV.

'TH~ MAN FROM ALABAMA.

Having "~poken these-words, t~e detective_'rbs~ ~'~o
his feetand stood looking downat t!te silent figure6n
the floor: an expression of dis~ppointmentand. disgust
on his thin, keen face. Hobson Dobbs sat up atilie
far side of' the room, rubbing' a bump on his: 'l1e:ad
where it had banged against the brick:wall. Even the
stolidity of Bill Hunker-i,vas disturbed, a.nd th~ con
stable stood" pale and, agitated, his' jaw, drooping,
staring awesomely at .the suicide. Azariah Drypatch
wrung his thin, quivering himds,murmufingaprayer.
, "Too bad,",said Tom Baldwin: regretfully.' "I 'was

in hopes the man might ,make a fgll,confesslRn.'t,hat,
would clear up all the~ysterie'sand put a:il°ei:l.C(~({the '

. annoyance'Ye ~ ha:yestiff~re~.", ,,~' ",': '-,'~,;':,~ ~-- ,
Arid now the young woman, weeping and wailing,

flung herself upon 'the body. '
"Really-,.really, 'this is. too mrich-l60inticli' for

..~ .
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me!" faltered the parson. "I think I'll-I'll have to
get a breath of air."

Frank took the arm of Azariah Drypatch and di
rected the constable to open the outer .door for them.

Toots was waiting outside. Merry placed the agi
tated minister in the sleigh and directed the colored
man to take him home, after which -he was to return
with all possible haste, bringing the village doctor.

.. "What's going on in there, Mr. 1Ierriwell?" asked
Eli Given. "What's all that hollarin' we heerd?"

Merry shook his head as he retreated through the
door, which was held open for him and guarded by
Hunker.
. uYou'll know about it later on," hesaid,disappear

iug;
Baldwin and the detective ·had· not· left the dis

tracted girl. She did not deny that she had given
Stokes the poison. .. .

·"But why-why did you do it ?" questioned Keene.
'~He made me take. an oath that I would give him

that stuff when he called upon or signaled me to do so. "
The detective turned .a\\~ay,· placed a hand on

Merry's shoulder, and drew him aside.
"She's no ordinary young woman," he said. "Only

one trained and hardened could h~lVe done this, for I'm
certain she realized what it meant. As far·as I know,
there is no complaint against her and no reasonable ex
cuse for holding her other than as a suspicious char
acter, now that the man is dead."

There came a sudden call from Baldwin, and it was
found that the girl had fainted in his arms.

While they were seeking to restore her, Hobson
Dobbs. came over and took a long look at the dead
man.

"It's a rotten shame," he muttered. "They've
spoiled a good piece of business for me ; they've robbed
me of a good fat fee." •

·Hunker was directed to' admit the physician as soon
as he should arrive, and it was not long before the
constable appeared with the doctor, medicine-case in
hand, at his heels.

By this . time the girl had recovered consciousness
and was moaning faintly.

"This one isall right, doctor," said Merry. "Just
~ve the other your attention."

·The physician made an examination of the man who
lay stretched upon the hard floor of the ~ell. .

"You don't need a doctor' here, gentlemen," he said.
"Wh~tyou need is an undert~ker: I can· do nothing
for him"

"This is pretty bad business! pretty bad business!"
cried Hobson Dobbs.. "I hope Frank Merriwellissat
isfied now that he has driven the man to suicide. I. .

say I hope you're satisfied, Merriwell. You've al-
~vays made trouble in Bloomfield ever since you struck
the town. Before you came we formed a quiet, peace
able, respectable. community. Since you settled down
among us and started you; school there's ~ev~r b~en
anything but wrangling and disturbance and trouble.

"You've carried things with a pretty high handaiound
these parts. You've had your own way upto dafe,
but the time is coming when th~re's going to b'~:a
change. The people of this tom~unity··ate. afr~i.<:l ~i:>
say a word against you, the most of 'em;.bittyou'll
find I'm not afraid tospe~k 6ut.~eve· never· taken
any stock in)'ou;alld I want you' to uIidersta~d it::I
don't like ydu." .'.. • '. .. •..... . " ••

. "I'm very glad to 'hear YOtt $a{ s'o, D6bbs,"·said
Merry. "Certain it is that there's not a ·bit of love
lost between us. I've known you all along as my ·one·
persistent, malignant,. and detennined enemy;' but I
regarded you, as I continue to regard you, with total
disdain. You were admitted here to-day in order
that you might not be able to say this unfortunate man
was unfairly treated and deprived of his justand legal
rights. There's no further excuse for your remaining, .
and your room is preferable to your company."

"I suppose that is an order for me to get out. Well,
I'll go when I get good and ready." .

"Hunker," said Merry, "open the cell-door and get
your key ready to open the outer door." .

The constable promptly followed instructions.
"Now, hold on! hold on!" shouted Dobbs. "pon't

you put your hands On me! If you do----:. Hey!
Stop it!" .

Merry had seized the lawyer by the collar and was
marching him briskly toward the· corridor. Dobbs
seemed inclined to resist, but a twist of Frank's hand
tightened .the neck-band of his shirt. until he gasped
for breath and ceased to struggle.

The curious crowd outside the lock-up were inter
ested when they saw Hunker fling"the door open and
beheld Frank Merriwell as he ejected Hobson Dobbs.
The lawyer, shotfbrWard by a surge of Merriwell's""'"'
vigorous ami, slippedtlpbh the snow and went sprawl
ing on all fours. When he regained his feet the door'
was again closed. and Jacked.

"Waal, Ldec.lare,; squir~!" cried Uncle EbSmall.
"You seemed to be in analmigntY hurry when you
come out of there. What's the matter, anyhow?
What's been goin' on?" . .
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Dobbs ros~ to his feet, brushed the snow' from his "Don't yo' pt~t yoah hands on me, sur, for' if yo'
knee~~rid smoothed his somewhat rumpled garments. ·do I shall feel it my duty to shoot yo' in yoahtracks.~'.

"I'walltyou' all to bear witness that I was ejected "Gee whiz!" gurgled Bill, who seemed suddenly par..,
fro~the lock~up by .physical force!" he cried. "1 was alyzed.
assaulte4 by that man Merriwell, and he'll settle for "Gentlemen," spoke the stranger, "I beg yoah P::I:h-
it. Want to know what's going 6n inside, do you? don for this int~usion, but I cert'nly had ver' good rea
Well, they drove the parson's boarder to commit sui- 50n.8 for entering in such an uncer'monious manner.
dde. That's right. He killed himself right before I'm a stranger in yoa.h town, gentlemen, having lately
ot1r~yes-took poison. Didn't do no gopd for the arrived by rail; and, therefore, perhaps, I had bettah
doctor to come ;he was a. goner before the doctor got introduce myself. I am Major 'Warren Marchmont, 
here. That's the end of Rolfe Stokes, if that's his of Alabammer, and I'm engaged on a ver' unpleasant
name, and the girl is pretty near crazy. She's taking duty, gentlemen. My sister, gentlemen, married a:
on terribiy." . . confounded Yankee, against the expressed wishes of

. Needless to say, these words' created a tremendous her entiah family. In fact, though I must admit I
sensation, causing the villagers to pack around the law- regret ver' much to say it, she ran away from home
yer and ply him with excited questions. As far as with this Yankee carpet-bagger, and I have nevah
possible, he answered all their questions, maintaining placed eyes on her from that day until recently, when·
through it all his vicious attitude toward ;Frank Mer- she sent for me in a time of great trouble. Her Yan
iiwell. . kee husband is dead, and he~ daughter-my niece. gen-

A n~w arrival in Bloomfield, a military-looking man, tlemen-:":"'had been led away from home by a designing
~omewhat past middle age, with a snowy-white mus- scoundrel. My sister appealed to me, and, happening
tache, who had been attracted by the crowd, listened to have business that called me No'th, I put aside my
,~ith no slight 'interest to the words of the iawyer. resentment against her and answered that appeaL She
This man was carrying a small traveling-bag, and informed me . concerning the unwise action of her

. he wore a long cape-overcoat. Having heard what daughter, and begged me to find the child. For some
Dobbs had related, the stranger approached the lock- weeks, gentlemen, I've been seeking my niece, ancl
up door and hammered upon it with his gloved fist. finally I obtai,ned a clue which led me heah to yqah_.

"That ain't no use, ~ister," said Dobbs. "They little town. Yo' must remember that I've never h~d,
won't let you in. They're running things to suit then1- the fortune to meet my niece. She married a man by
selves in there." I the name of Stokes.. Attracted by the crowd outside_

"I think, suh, they wi1llet me in when they know thi~ building, I learned that a man by that name had
who I am," returned the.. stranger, with a decided lately committed suicide heah. That's my reasop.for.
Southern accent. intruding, gentlemen. and I hope my excusewiIl tit'.

He persisted in hamm~ring at the door until finally acceptable to yo' all."
Hunker opened it. Quick as. a flash the man thrust TI;e final words were uttered with a profound bow
his foot between the door and the casing, flung his'; and a sweeping gesture, of the military hat which tht;
shoulder against the heavy panel, and upset the con- man from Alabama held in his hand.

stable. The weeping girl,who was now sitting on the celL
HHold •0~1, dad bing ye r' snarled Bill, scra:mbling bench,had lowered. her )landkerchief and rema.i.ped.

up mid maki_ng .a grab at the stranger as the iatter·· '. ,-. f
listening -in apparent wonderment to the statement-a_stepped briskly past him. . _ ..

- Th¢cqtlst~J>.1.e's firigers barely touched the hem of the stranger, Toward the conc1usio~ she slowly ,ros~
the' man's long qvercoat. In a rage, Hunke~ 's.lamt~ed \ to'her feet, ~with onebandhesitatin;-lyoutstretthecl

the door ,shut,fearing others would follow the m- _toward th,e m~n. '. _,._. _ _._.... _.
trt.!-der, and tunied to pursue. the man who had. hur;' •. "My uncle;" she \ murmured hesitatingly..:....'~t~y

ried along the corridor and entered· the ~ell. • - . Uncle Warreni _of whom my mother,told me ?" -..•• ;::.

"What.in thutteration do you mean ?" roared tIre MajorM~~chmont stepped forward atortce,cr:{s~l

e~aspe(~~ted officer... _ . __ . ing the g-irI's hand and passing an arm around her:· .
B.utJiehalted. sud~enlya.s the man turned a patr " - - _. ,; _. .d "II h

.of dark, piercing eyes upon him and spoke in a low.. Yoah unc.le, my d:ar mece, he ,~a1. • ea - to
tone. stand by yo' 111 yoah t~me of trouble., \
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'DETAINED~

..·Wi~h .-.the', tear-wet ·face of '~he. wretched young
woman pressed against his shoulder, Major' March
mo!1.-t., .'9f Alabam~, held himse~f very straight and
glared .it the other occupa);lt~ of the room ina defi;;i.nt
manner.

Frank Merriwell shot an inquiring glance at Keene
and noted that the detective was quietly and intently
studying the features of the new arrival in Bloomfield.

Captain Baldwin looked on calmly and impassively.
"I'm not info'med," said the major, "as to the exaCt

cause of the suicide of this man Stokes, but I do know
that he has a right bad record, and I mtlst confess that
I'm ver' much gratified to find that my niece has byen
thus suddenly and unexpectedly released from bondage
with such a scoundrel. I s.uppose that the po' girl is
extremely broken up ovah the affair, but, nevertheless,
I cert'nly think it the best thing that could evah hap
pened fo' her. There, there, my deah child, don't
cry~oaheyes .out. Yoah old uncle is going to take
ri~ht good, care of yo'. II .' .

He tenderly patted the girl' upon the shoulder as he
ga~¢-her this assurance.' ,

YYour arrival, Major Marchmont, 'is indeed for
tunate. for the young lady,'" said Bial Keene in a busi
n~$slike manner. , "If you speak the truth regarding
het, she is greatly to ~e pitied for her misfortune ·into
beingled into art aliiance with a spy. a crook and art
assassin like Stokes."

~~H' I speak the truth, suh?" roared the major
fiercely,his eyes flashing fire. "I'd like to see the man

. ,who would. doubt my word,. sub I"~ -
. "There is ~d necessity for becoqting excited, major.

It is my business to doubt. I'm a detective."
. "I don't care shucks who you are or what 'you ate,

st.il1>JJ retorted tHe"man ftam Alabama; with undi
minished heat. 'i¥t)ti'l1hav-e:toaccept :111Y word' in
this'maftet; suh: lhavefolihdmyniece; and I c:er
t'nly propose to take her away without delay."

~l'J siidtdd:lu~,teto iriter£ere'1Vith youf"platis, Major
.Matthtnont," .prbiested Keene;'''btiH mrisfiidtltm you
that you'U·not be permitted to take the yoflriglady
awayuntilthis··m<itter is'setfled 1:6;mY'~atis'£adibn.'~

"])Tot permitted~ suh-not permitted'?;j blazed' the
Southerner. "Wh9' will stop me?i1

n shall have to do that." •
~'Yo;? What right have yo' to interfere with me,

suh?"

."I s11,all not interfere with-you, rnajor,~~:lQriga~,

you do 'not:intetlere with, me.' Just hOW, Y9t:1;t·,:niece.
~s in rnycu'stody." . .' '" .. .

"Do yo' m~li\n tIlat t1}~s po' gJtlis.under: -~rres.t~? Jt
is notpos'ible/ suh! •What. has she done?i'

"She \vas the assistant of.her husband' in his recent
., .: ";:<. ::'f '. -'".' :"" .. ,.- .. ': .'-'- .. "

operations. .F'O,rbi}11 .. she was acting asa. spy. ji.tt~le
homeof Mr. Merdwell.It must bethatshe,kn~\v bf'
her husband'st1.nlawful schemes and plans: "r'ha\kan;'
major, was the chosen agent of some secret ~tga:nIza'..
tion that is seeking the injury of the UnitedState*9f
America. The exact .11ature of this organizatiOl1' it
seems impossible to determine. Although it's kfiOwrt
that marty· J aps belong to the mysterious society; the
Japanese goverl1mel1t protests absolute igilorance6f
such a secret otdet, party; organization or whatever it
may be called.. I presume; Sir, that you area good, p~
triotic American r"

"Suh, I claim· there is no man more loyal to his
coUhtry than Watrel1:M:archmont,of Mobile,Ala
bartliner. I fought urtder Lee,suh, but; with the de
feat t)f our cause, I wa-sone who -put rartcor and bit..
terness aside and gladly swore loyalty to the 'oldfl~g,
I'm Southe.rn bo'n andbred,andit'salwaysbeeI} 1110'

or less difficult fo' me to understand yoah No'thel;n
ways. In the South, suh, we'd t<ike a gentlemall'3
word in a case likle this,. and we'dnever think of heap~
illg indignity on the shoulders of an unfo'tunate girl
wbohad made the sad mistake of marrying a rascaL
I appeal to yoahgenerosity and yoah sense of manli
ness. I appeal to yoah gallantry, suh. This gitl'~

mother, my po' sistah, is in great distress about het,
and I am very al1xious to t~ke my niece to ner niother
without delay. Yo've caught yoah mati, Mi-. De:"
tective. He's dead-'-" ....

'''Thanks to the young lady, who handed him the
poison. From the man's dying words I'm led to be':"
lieve that he was bound to the secret order he was ~~.:..
ving by. some sort ~f an oath which;~omp~lled hirtl to
commit suiCide in' case' he .should be arrested cuief
ch~~ged w~th any crime which would imperiHhe safetsr:
of the order...' He kept his 6ath;but h~ couldnot'have
dope so had yout niece ~not given:hiirrapa:tia:ge-·:Cbli:':
taininghycii-ocyariic-acid: She has beerl'<cehc~ri'e~:Fin

baffiingand dHeitil1glaw and justiCe, rilajdtP
. ttl protest, suh, that the child didfi't kri(jw\vh~t !S11~

was doing,"

Possibly you're right, but I shall have to fetain bet
in my custody until I can communicate with·theau~

.thorities. from whom I have received orders."
"Do you mean to say that 'you're going to keep hltt'
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CHAPTER VI.

MANY SUSPICIOUS THINGS.

Frank Merriwell well knew the natural slowness and
habits of procrastination of the people of Bloomfield.

'and therefore he did his best to spur up the authori
ties to hold the coroner's inquest that same day.

Captain Baldwin remained in town, stopping at the
village hotel.

Frank had about completed the work, and was satis
fied that the inquest would not be delayed, when some
thing came to his attention that interested him 110t a
little. On his way from the town-hall to-·the hotel he
had stepped into the post-office to mail a neglected let
ter, and was about to leave when, looking through a
window in the upper part of the door, he was surprised
to perceive Major Marchmant walking rapidly past the
building.

'·;AJmost directly in front of the post-office March
mont met and passed a young man who was very well
known to Frank. The latter was Carl Medill,one of
Tom 'Baldwin's assistants, engaged in the construction
of the new air-ship.

Although the two men met and passed without· a
sign of recognition, Merrhvell was absolutely posith'e
that Marchmont quickly and surreptitiously passed
something from his left hand to the left hand of
Medill. The younger man hid the object, whatever
it was, and slipped it into his pocket ere he had passeL!.
from the range of Merriwell's vision. .

"Now, what does thatmean?" thought Frank,who:-e·
suspicions were instantly aroused. '.

His first inclination was to follow M~dill, but sec
ond il11p~lse'led him to step out ,a.nd hasten <-lhc.r

. Marchmont." , .. ,..... ,~',: ',"~

"Major,", he called pleasantly, '~\v.hat are Y0l,tdQ!11g'
here?, I supposed you\vere at my' house.'"

.. The man from Alabama turned quickly, a' fa,int
smile flitting across his face.

"Duty. suh, brings me heah-duty to my sistaht he
said. "1 must wire her that I have found Lelia, and

locked up in this wretched place, suh? It's an outrage, to the side of the sleigh and thrust a piece of cardboard
and, by Jove, sub, somebody shall suffer fo' it!" into the hand of Major Marchmont.

"I think we can make other and. more satisfactory.' "My card, sir-my card," he said. "You may need ,
arrangements, major." my services. 1 shall be glad to represent you, and I'll

Frank Merriwell spoke to the dectective in a low see that you get a square dead, Merriwell or no Merri-
tone, and for a few moments they held' consultatioJ;1. well."

"Mr. Merriwell," said Keene, "proposes to permit Toots spoke to the horses,' and the sleigh-bells
the young lady to remain at his hOnie~til 1 can wire jangled as the turnout sped away.
and obtain instructions. He likewise proposes that you
shall accompany her, major.':

"I can't agree to accept such a favor from a total
stranger on whom 1 have no claims whatever."

"Perhaps you do not understand that your niece has
lately been employed in Merriwell's household as a do-
mestic." -

That final word seemed 'to shock the man from
Alabama, for he repeated it to himself several times,
slowly shaking his head.

"Po' girl! po' girl!" he murmured, again patting the
young woman's shoulder. "And is it possible that
anyone with the blood of a Marchmont in her could'
come to that? Time was, befo' the war, when the
Marchmonts o~ned thousands of acres and hundreds
of niggers. This is what comes of getting mixed up
with Yankees !'l

"Both Mr. and Mrs. Merriwell have been very good
to me, uncle," half-whispered the girl.

"Can no other arrangements be made, suh?" asked'
Marchmont of the detective.

"I think you'd better accept Merriwell's generous
offer, major."

. '

"Ver' well,suh, I am compelled to do so, and I wish
to state to Mr. Merriwell that I'm very much\in hopes
the day will come when 1 can,return his courtesy. My
niece appears nearly overcome, and it seems to me she
should not be kept in such a distressing situation any
longer than po'sible.'~

. "I think my colored man is at the door with a turn
out," said Merry. "1 presume itw'lll be necessary to
hold an inquest over the body, and, if you think best.
I'll see .that ther~ is no delay about it, Keene. Will
you accompany Major Marchmont and his niece ?'~

. The detective nodded, and a few morpents later the
crowd outside the .lock-up saw the door open once more
and beheld the stranger, who appeared with the young

,woman again heavily veiled. Keene, bringing March
mont's traveling-bag, ,accompanied them, and the three
quickly got into the sleigh. Frank Merri'Vell was on
time and diretted Toots 'to drive home. !It'

Out of the crowd sprang Hobson pobbs, \vho rushed
'-..
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that she is safe. I'm on my way to the local telegraph
office. They tell me it is at the railway-station."

"How is your niece, major?"
"Completely overcome, stlh-·utterly prostrated, po'

girl. No wondah, Mr. Merriwell, fo' what she has
been through was quite enough to upset anyone. Ah,
suh, it's a sad affair, and no one can feel the disgrace

,mo' keenly than Major Marchmont, of Mobile, Ala
bammer. Of course this business is going to get into
the newspapers, but I shall do my best to protect my
niece from all possible publicity and shame. It's my
duty, even if her mother did marry a confounded Yan
kee, and she made a worse blunder by hitching up with
a double-dyed scoundrel. I must say, suh, that I was
somewhat relieved when I found that man had com
mitted suicide, fo' mo' than fifty ti~es I have. told
myself that 1 would cert'nly fill the rascal full of lead if
I evah found him. We Marchmonts are rather hot
headed, yo' understand, Mr. Merriwell, and such an
action on my part might have involved me in serious
difficulty heah'in the No'th, although it would have
been highly praised by every true Southern gentleman.
In the South, suh, we shoot the men who bring dis
grace to our good names; it"s the simplest way of
settling such matters." .'.

t

"Surely it's a quick way of settling them," nOdded
Frank, "but you're right in thinking such art action
would have involved you in great trouble in the North.'
I hope your niece willbe in condition to testify at the
inquest, which is to beheld this afternoon."

"No, s~h, no, suh; the po' girl simply can't do it,
suh. It's out of the question, Mr. :M:erri~ell."

"I'm afraid her presence before the coroner's jUry
will be required. You may as well prepare her for it,
major. I'm going in here at the hotel and will see you
later:' .

Captain Baldwin was writing a letter in his room at
the hotel. Afire crackled cheerfully in the open grate.
The reronaut lifted his eyebrows slightly in anexpres
sion of surprise on the appearance of Frank..

~~·Didn't expect to see ,you again befo~etheinquest,
Merriwell," he said. "Are your slow-goiI1g·. country.
offi<cials goiug to get :around to thatto-day?" . .'

'~T~is afternoon, .captain.•· I thought we ..... might
bring it about, and that's why I suggested that you re
maiJri in town instead of retUI11ingto Eagle Valley.
Captain, tell me something about your man Medill."

"1.fedill? \Vhat do you wish to know about him?"
"How long have you had him in your employ?"
"Less than three months." .

.I
\

"Were you personally acquainted with him before
you enegaged him?"

. "Not personally, .although I knew something abOut
him. He came highly recommended."

"He's an efficient matl?"
"In his line. He came from the factory where my

gas"engines are manufactured, and his recorilmenda
tions were of t)Ji best. Why do you ask about him?"

"\Vhat's he '10ing in town?" .
"Why, he received a l~tter this morning and in

formed me that his mother was quite ill in New York..
I presume he's in town to wire. He stated that he'
might haTe. to "go to New York without further no
tice." .

Merry frowned thoughtfully.
"What about Medill?" aske4 Baldwin, who could see

that there was some reason why Frank had been ma-
king inquiries concerning the man. .

When told of the occurrence that had aroused
Merry's suspicions, the reronaut looked surprised and
incredulous.

"Are you sure ?'; he ,asked. "Are you positive
Marchmont passed something surreptitiously to Me:
dill ?"

"1 am absol~tely positive, captain, and I will add
.that among all your 1l1en at the valley Medill is the
o111y one I've .ever regarded with distrust. Medill
never looks anyone squarely in the eyes."

"Btlt what possible connection tan there be between
him and Marchmont?" .

"Now you've asked me something that I can't an
swer. From the very first you've been surrounded by
spies and enemies, Baldwin, and my connection with
you has subjected me to the same annoyance. With-'
out doubt the spies have fancied they could learn
something of importance by watching me. The mys
tery of the controlling power behind their ·movements
is as deep to-day as it was at the beginning. Although
these spies have been baffled in every' effort they have .
made, the persistence of the Secret Power is little short
of anlazing and terrifying. lean understand' that
these spies have pledged themselves to accomplish a.,
certain wotk in the face of difficulties,and for that
reason they have not given up whenbaffied. time after
time."

"U111ess they succeed very soon theY wop.'t~ucceed
at all," said' thereronaut. "The American Eagle j~
rapidly nearing completion. Within a week we'll be
able to give ):lera trial. Had Stoke~ succeeded in
frightening, llly men into quitting, the work would
have been seriously delayed."
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"And that must have given the enemy a further op- instant death for thel'hSelves or the hellish torture of
portunity to secure your plans. i

' Siberi"an prisons. In spite of the fact that more than
"Just so. Why, l've been congratulating myself one of these women have been captured and put to

that the suicide of Stokes, while it did not clear up the torture, the female anarchists who are pledged to
the myster'y,. might put an end to the many annoy- the overthrow of the Russian government are not a
ances I've endured. Look here, MerriweU, do you whit appalled or deterred. Recently we read 'In the
farlcy that marl Marchmont is crooked? Do you im- papers of a beautiful young wOil1an who attempted to
agine he was lying?'; obtain admission to the headquarters' of the Russia!i

"I'll tell you something about him, captain. I did police. When suspected and seized. she sought to
my best to size him up, and I arrived at the conclusion fling herself to the floor. Had she succeeded, she
that he was playing a part, Although he gave an would have blown up the building, for beneath her
excellent imitation of a Southern-bred man, there Was clothing were hidden enough explosives to prodttce
sOl'hething about his dialect that did not ring true-·· such a result. Of course, she herself would have
there was at times a slight effort, as I fancied, in· cling'- tteen blotted out Of existence itistaiitly. I tell you,
ing fast to that dialect. The man is an excellent act.;. Baldwin, a woman of that character is fat more des
tor, if I'm not mistaken in him, but he is no genuine perate and dangerOitS than a 111an, and it may b€ pos-
Southerner." sible that this refined; ladylike girl we k:now is jilSt .

"By George, Merriwell, I never suspected such a such a woman."
thihg' as that! The gi:rl........why, she accepted him as "Merriwell, I'm staggered. In spite of its imptob-
her uncle." ability, I'm inclined to accept your reasoning. Do y01.1

"And who knows much of anything about the girl? think Keene suspects such a thing?"
To usher past history is buried in mystery. We only "I know Keene is suspicious. I know he means to
know that shew-as here in Bloomfield as the accomplice .keep dose watch ov:er Lelia until he can satisfy his
of Rolfe Stokes, ~lf-convicted as a criminal and. as~ suspicions in some measure." , .
sassin the rri~mellt he took his own life. We know "But he permitted' that man Marcbrrtont to leave
that this girl sucCeeded in giving' him the POiSOh with your house."
which he c.Qrrimitted suicide. Does it seem to you, "Because he felt confident that Marchl110nt would .
Baldwin, that a young and unsophisticated girl, luted tiot attempt to" escape after nervily appearing here atid
ftom het home by a scoundrel, would knoWingly give making the bluff he did. It's evident, if I'm tight in
her husband; the man of her thoice, poison by which ... my sttspiciofiS, that Marchmont has come to back up
he could take his own life? Does it hdt seetfi fat the girl and' stand. by her through thick and. thin.
more probable that there was il0 bond of affection be- Keene knew the mati would return to my house;
tween that pair? Does it not seem.more probable Keene himself is taking care that the woman does not .
that they were simplY bound. together by their assoda- leave my house. There you have it." .
dOh in the tarrying out of a ~ecret work, and that "In all my career, MerrhvelI, I've never beeh mixed
they were pledged to stand by each other, each sub- up in a. mess like this, and even' though Lieutenant
ject to the command of the other, evenurtto deathl" Hammond warned me at the outset, IUttle fancied

"Great Cresar! Merriwell, you're suggesting S0l11e- there would come so much trouble over my acceptance
thing that I had not even thought of. TheIl you fancy of the comm1ssion to superinte,rld the cotistruction of'
it possible that the girl was not the wife of Stokes?"· the American Eagle." .

"Certainly such a thing is possible, if notprob- "Not discouraged,captairt?" smiled Frank.
ab1e." "Discouraged? By jove, I should say not! Instead

"But a woman-a young, delicate, apparently re- . of that,· I'm ddi1bly determined to succeed." . ,
fined· woman--" "Good! I think now I'll ntn over home. and inter..,.

"The female nihilists have demonstrated the rkct view Keene. There'll be sufficienttimebefore the:'¢6t::.
that sex makes absolutely no difference in fanaticisn1. oner sits." :
In fact, once start a woman ort work of such a na- On reaching-home, Merry found the detective ~
tttre and she will go further ant! take more risks than . renely smoking a brierwood. pipe and apparently inah
a man, proof of which may be seen in the deliberate urtdisturbed frame of mind. When Franktold Kecae
efforts of certain women nihilists to assassirtate Rus- . of the meeting between Marchmont and Medill,the
si~n nobles even When they knew that success meant detective smiled and nodded.



Apparently in excellent spirits, Major Marchmont
returned from town, arriving at Merry Home some
thirty minutes before lunch-time.
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, 'CHAPTER VII.

A QUESTION .OF COFFE~;

%4
That's a partial confirmation of my SuspICIOns, "Congratulations, Mr. Merriwell, suh!" he cried.

Merriwe11," he said. "I found Marchmont was very "I understand that you' have hurried up these' people
anxious to get away to town to send some private to hold the inquest this very day; I understand it is
messages, and I let him go. Here's the key to the to be held this afternoon. I am cert'nly much pleased,
girl's room. She's in there, and the door is locked. fo' that will allow my niece and myself to leave Bloom
Our Southern gentleman won't run away and desert field by the west-bound train this evening. I have
her; there's no danger of that. I was quite willing wired the po' girl's mother that she is safe in my care.

~ that he should get out of the house, for I wished to This shol)' has been a trying time fo' my sistah, 'deed
send some messages. I phOned them to the telegraph- it has.
office. I've wirecl our own detective bureau in Chi- "Mr. Keene, suh, I beg yoah pardon, suh, if I was
cago to give me certain information. After arriving somewhat brusque on our first meeting. I realize now
here at your house I questioned Marchm01?-t a bit. I that yo' were simply doing yoah duty, suh. I've had
asked him where his sister had lived, and he gave me time to think it ovah, and I can understand ver' well
a number on Clinton Street, Chicago. Her married the necessity of detaining my niece until after the in
name he gave as Mrs. Margaret Shannon. I've also quest.' Nevertheless, there sholy should be' norea
wired the Chief of Police at 1Y.£obile, inquiring about son fo' inconveniencing her further. As.. fa' this un
Marchmont. If that man is not what he represents fo'tunate man she married, it's a matter of extreme
himself to be, he was either very nervy or very foolish indifference tome what is done with his body. Of
to present himself here at this time with the idea that cou'se Lelia is bound to carryon mo' or less, having
he was going to pull the wool over the eyes of Bial been married tq the man, but I've done my best to rea':-
Keene." son with her, and I think I've succeeded fairly well in

The telephone tinkled. convincing her that she owes no duty to the dead
"My call," said Frank, as he hastened to answer it. scoundrel, who cert'riIy deceived her ina most con
A moment later he called to the detective, and Keene ~emptible manner.

took the re£:eiver. , "Why; gentlemen, that girl' didn't know why that
"Yes," he said-"yes, this is Bial Keene. AU right, man insisted that she should 'assume a position as a

go ahead.' I'm listening." domestic in this household and repo't to him concern-
After a few moments he expressed his thanks 3:nd ing the movements of Mr. Merriwell. She was riot

hung up' the receiver.', aware that the wretch had stolen a valuable invention
"Well, that is not as satisfactory as it might be, but \, from the Edison factory. To one of her youth and

it is something, Merriwell," he said. "Our Chicago 'romantic temperament it seemed rather' fascinating to
bureau wires me that there was a Mrs. Margaret Shan- meet her young husband at midnight-'In the' seclusion
nOll who lived at the number given on Clinton Street. of a small village church. From her mother, gentle
The house is a suspicious one. T~e name of Mrs. men, I understand the chile has been very much ad
Shannon was assumed by;the woman who was the dieted to the reading of sensational love-stories. Lelia
widow of Jacob Schwab, the anarchist, who was killed tells me, Mr. Merriwell, that yo've been exceedingly

. in the Town Orchard riot. Mrs. Schwab took the kind to her, suh. We owe you' mo' than we can
name of Shannon after the death of her husband. evah repay, and if yo' evah come to Mobile, suh, I
There, you have it, Merriwell. There:s no record of insist that yo' must look up Warren Marchmont. It is
this .Mrs: Shannon or Sch~ab ever haV1n~ a .daug~ter. my pl,an to take my sister and my niece back to the
That's he number one nailed, and 0lle he l?vanably South-back to the old 'home." ,
leads to another. I sl1all be v.ery much int~rested to "Thanks for the invitation,major,nsmiled Frank
<hear from' the Mobile Chief of I?olice." "And now, gentlemen, 'ltliink,I'll see how my niece

is getting alorig."· " '
"I'll have to accompany you to her room; tnajot,',

said Keene quietly. "I feltcittny 'duty to make sure
that she attempted nothing rash during your absence
from the house, and therefore I turned the' key'in the
lock of her door."

Marchmont stiffened ;J. }ittle, and seemed on the
point of an indignant outburst over this, but, if such
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w:a~:th~:case, he ,succeeded in masteriu.ghis vexation
~nd ~~traininghis \Vord~.· . ... , - '. '. .'. .

"V' .' 11 h " h . 'd "Y" d .;c: ,.ex:y ~~ ,su F' . esal . . . 0 are a .' etectlve,
~n41 :sj.tpposeu·nd~r,· thep(iinful drc~mstapces yo'have
c:l.:ri.gbt to Jock my niece)n her room."
:".At thism011?-ent In~a,appeared a.1'ld inquired if any

one would like coffee for lunch. .
.-;'i thought possible after what's happened a cup of
'.:():ffee,might be acceptable," she said.

.. "If .it's hot too much trouble, Mrs. Merriwell,"
bea:medBial Keene. "I ,must confess that I am .~ome
thing of a coffee ~end myself."

"I thank yo', madam," said the major, with a pto
found and graceful bow, "but my taste fo' coffee Was
completely ruined during the final days or the war
wh~n GenetaIGrant ma,de it totally impo'sible fo' uS
t<?/get anything in the shape of coffee except a little
burnt .barley from which our po' boys brewed a de-

. c8ctiort that was nIO' like muddy water than anything
~.1s~. ·We had to drink the shiff,fa' it seemed tostim
'9~te '~~.' s9meWh.at, .ancl rati()ns were pow.'fulshort;
pOW'fu~sho-rt.. - 1. distinctly ... remember. the last .a~y
coffee I drank. It was ort the mo'ning he:fo! tbe.bat~
tIe. of A11lelia. Cou't House.,¥y stoma,ch :rebelled,:' and
t waS a pow'fui ~ickIhan:al1 through that 1:>aJtle.;; J'y~
neyer touched . coffee·since~. lfs' po'sibie,"ho~eYer,
t§atJ.l1Y nie~e might li.ke a cup."
.. Ili~] Keene,accompanied Marchmont totheroQfl.1of
the girl, who.bade her uncle enter when he had knocked
UPOrt the door. J}eene remained. outside, .smo~ing a
ci,gar near a window where he ~ould keep .. his eyes .. on
that.door~ . .
'.After sQme ten minutes had elapsed the major re-

appeared. ..'
, , ,~"Deed, t:P~.po'girl is completely prostrated, s.uh/'
s~idtheSoutherner. "She totally refuSes to eat a
mouthful, but I have succeedediri persuading her tc
take a~Jitt1e-,s::offe~ I'm going do\yn fq'itnow. J
,sh~ll bring. itJ~herf .suh."

Keene nodded, and th~..Ui<in~~om i\1a1?ama ,de-
scended tbeback stair's.:. . .' .,•. ' ,-. " .:~".. . -I • < '.. " '" _ ;.,;' ~ ,

~-:,.Jt1 th~ kitc;:he.n; pina\1;tPe rtevv-cook,a h~ge, colored
wottlanlately se~ured by :Metriwell, was ~oftly.,sil1ging
to,h~tsel£ as..she :prepa:~ed h,tf)cb for ,servii:1g,:-,She 'did
.fi()t.h~~x:or,cobsetve_M~rchfuoht·until th.e. 'm:lJorhag
reached ther~tige, . .'. . ....
...."Who'~ dat?" .she cried, .discove~ifig Mat~lmiont,
bending over the coffee-pot, the lid of which he had
raised. ."What yo' doin'dar, ma.an? Mah goodness,
.whar'd yo' come from? Dis am de ~~tchen."

"Now, don't 'get .excited, auntie," said the major

• ", " ',' , , '; ," '.i ",..<::.:>. .".' .,:"': :~>~':;' ;'.: .(-.. ,',.
plaCIdly. ' I ve CQ~e fo' ..a cup of coffee whlch. J .,sJ~~~l

take ppto ,my ~~e~~'''i_''_' i ' ';•• •••• ·r.

..•.• •"Wh-wh~Whydqn:' yo' say so r'ya' done'letpIpap
po'decoffee. pon" 'jow 'nomaanfoolin' -r(jiirrd'::l1ia~
kitchen/' . - .", .' - .'. ':.' :::

The man from Alabama ga~e )he cook' a~ithe;i_~~
look., .... .

~'It's 'mazing strange how insolent yo', niggersget
in the N o'th," he said. "Look h~al~,aulltie,. just st1.r
yoahself and po' a cup of coffee ina hurry." ....• '., '" ...

"Lan' sakes!'" gasped 'Dimih,suddenly6vercome.
"Am yo' from de. South, suh? Excuse me, suh. Ii]l
hab dat coffee ready fo' yo' in less dan tWQ winks of a
rabbit's eyes. Mah goodness! it suttin' a~ a 'cee,dirf
great pleasure to wait on a Southetn gemman. 'vVill
yo' have sugar and cream in de coffee, suh?l>

"Yo' may put sugar on the side, auntie, arid a
small pitcher of cream."

l'
"Yas, sah; yas, SOI-h." ,<

The cook Iiterally'.palpitated in her eagerness t'?-wait
on Marchmont, 11n&' soon the maj9r remounted the
stai~s, beariJ:lg~,tray,,on whichw~s thecQffde. .:
.... "these C9l9t~d .p~oplehave·tob~.:keijfjn··'their
places, ,Mr. k~ene," he're~arked,' as he.,.p.~~~.ed:the·:1~~
tee-tive and ag<i~ ra,pped con t11~ door of ilie ,girl's
.". :.~' ',":",' "'.:':'-.. ":., ~~.'.,;~.: ' ~l:~~.-·":

room. " " .
<K~ene qbta,ined a.w?iff ()f the' 9of!e,e... . ,;.... .. :.
"Jove, that makes me ravenOt1~ !~' •.~~.' TJ1i·tr1ur~.~r, F.~

himself, as the majoJi.disappeare.d. '..:"Wha:( £.deliglit':'
f~l aroma I'" r '. .'. .. ..' .'''.

At the sound of the lunch~beit Marchmoflt;' Came
fotth oncetnore and frowni~giy wa,tched .Ke~n' ielock
the door of the room. Together they descehdedthe
stairs.

CHAPTER VIIL .

CUPIr;> ;rN :;r:.H;E KITCHEN.

. ;"'Majof/: Martlhm6fit 'Wtis<'hj '.;~xcel'lent:, spirit!Litl.11
thr6uglrt"'~ Hifich.

"These Souilferfl'thamrrii~s cert'rll¥;Qd&nowho~x@ .
make coffee,'; he observed, whiffing the aroma which'
reached his nostrils froiiftnlfsecond cup served BiaI
Keei1e, who satatt~bpp~sit.~ ~i4e.pt the table.. "Only
fd the fact that· I 'swore' off~ I'irilght bet~inpt~d.• to
tty it myself. D6ri;tyo'drifikcQffefilo, Mr. Merriwell?" .
- "Somenmes,"said Ft;irtk, "but hot often..lhave
taken it While c~mping 01'" roughingjt, but' I'n;t careful
not tofonn the coffee habit. Indeed, even.while ·camp
ingI've felt'qualms over starting the day' with a. cup
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of coffee. It seemed sort of a desecration when good, kum, dat's de greates' man dis country eber seen,"ob
pure water could be obtained." served the darky. "Ah dunno's Ah should make any

'~ can't understand anything like that," laughed reservations, but Ah's allus been brought up to dis
Keene. "I've roughed it and camped a bit myself, but regard George Washington and Abraham~inkul11

I usually take three or. f9ur clips of coffee at break- as the two greates' menob all times, an' Ah'sprett}'
fast/' . /' well poste<:i in de secrethistoryob de United States.

'~ observe that Mrs.pvferriwell drinks it,'" said the Ah's gittin' to feel kinder holler roun' de wishbone,
major. . .an' Ah guess Ah'II jes' go!meakin' into de kitchen and

''Not regularly," smiled Inza. "I seem to feel the see if dat new nigger cook hab got anyfing fit to eat.
need of a mild stimulant to-day, and therefore I'm ta- ' It's allus been mah habit to stan' right wif de cook,
king this one cup of coffee." an' Ah's gwine to keep up de practise." . ' , .

"And ydMr. Merriwell," said Marchmont-"do Eli:a had Cleared the table, ai1d was with lnza wh,en
yo' nevah indulge in stimulants?" Toots made his way to the kitchen, finding Dinah

"Ihaven'treac~edthat stage of life \"here my sys- alone.' .' . . .. , .
tem requires ~nything of the sort." returned Frarik. Makirti· sure Eliza ,was absent, the colored. man

The telephone rang, and Frank answered the call. beamed on the cookin his most affabletnanner.·
Ina few moments he returned to the table, annotinc-"~~hstitt~n~y gut· t?· ,complinlerit, Mist~h .M~rri~ll
ing that the inquest would be heid at tiNa-thirty that on hIS taste In ChOOSlrt a lady f.o de kItchen," saId
afternoon. Toots..'. "De fust chance Ahgits Ah's gwine to say

". "I'm request~d to come into tQ.·Wil as soon as possi- to him: 'Mistah Merriwell. yo' sholy habsecured a
bIe, and shall go immediately after lunch," he said. jewe1.ob de fust water. at las', sah.' Ah's gwine to SC\Y

"I'll give'my colored man instructions to have a turn- t(1 him: 'Mr. Merriwell, datdar colored lady yo' hah
otitready to take the rest of you OVer in time for YOJl in de kitchen am sho to' add to de 'stinction ob yo'
to be on hana at the opening." . fam'ly,sah..'" ,. .

:"Very kind of yo', indeed, suh-ver' kind," said "Aw, g'wan wif yo'gassin', maan," grinned the'
the major. "But isn't it possiblel sah, that my niece wench. ,"Don" come roun' dis part ob de house frowin'
may be spared the painful ordeal?" no bo'quets. Ah'sgut de cut ob yo'r jib, an' Ah sut

"I'm afraid her presence will be required," said t'nl¥. knows ebry one ob yo'r curves. Didn't Ah ketch
Frank. yo' 'squeezin' dat'Liza only las' night? Now don' yo'

"If she's in condition to testify, she'll have to appear git no notion in dat kinky hade ()h your'ndat yo's
at the inquest," declared Keene. gwine to pull de wool oberold Dinah's eyes.~' .

"Oh, very well," nodded Marchmont resignedly. "It "Yah !yi:l.h !yah!" laughed Toots. . "Yo'see, Ah
sholy will be a great relief when it's ovah." was allus powei-ful stlpers~tible to de fascinations ob
. Lunch ,concluded, Merriwell escorted the detective a good-lookin' female woman. Ah's gut. a pectlliar

and the major to his private den, and bade them make .,:tliction ob de arm,atl,. when Ah·gits anywhere near a
themselvesc9mfortable there. colored lady ob real attraction,. dat arm ob mine jes'

"I observe that Keene is quite a smoker," said' naturally' sneaks roun' her waist' de bes' Ah can do.
Frank; "and I regret that I haven't cigars to offer 'Uza has been heah fo' a long time, and maharm .
you!' has jes' sorter gutcle habit. But datgcHain only jes'
. "Always keep a supply on hand," laughed the de'" sortoh anuss gal 'andgen'ral housework maid. ~n'

tective, producing a cigar-case. !"WilLyouhave one,' dey'renebb~r quiteasinterestiu' tome asa cook."
.major ?", . ,"Now ain't dat jes' like a maan,aiways thinkin'ob'

:~rrh~nk•.'yo', suh," bowed Marchmant,' .accepting a " hisstorri~ch,!" exploded' Diriah, plet<:irig: her .hands"oIl
:Cigar.. " ..•.. . '. her huge hips, with· her arms akimbo.·"It'~ de-~ay
·;~t·did·not 'takel,'Toots long to saddle and· bridle it waswifmah own ole rnaan. Why,gib dat~igger

"F:!~k's h~rse,and:soov the two men in Merry's denplenty.toeat, an' he'd laverne mos'todef, but keep'
.sa~'.hifu·'fidepast the window ~nd go ~antefing away him,hurigry{an' he was ?glier'na yaller dorg gilawin'
along the snowy road to the VIllage. a bon'." ~7 . .... .
. Toots stood inthe stable ~oor and wat~hed untIl his '''Ah infer from yo' remarks, madam,dat yo' am a
master had vanished from view. widder," said Toots.

"Nex' to George Washington and Abraham Lin- "Yas, honey, Ah'sburied one maan, an' Ah gl1ess
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CHAPTER IX.

was a gal Ah had a waist dat was de' envy ob ev'ry
culled lady in de country. It was what dey call a \vasp-
like waist." .
. "Nebber did careto fool roun'anyfing ob dat sort,"

asserted Toots. "Wasps allus sting. 'Sides dat, dar's
allus danger yo'llcrack something if yo' try to squeeze
one ob dem "\vasplike waists. Dis size suits me better,
Dinah. Oh, Dinah, yo' suttinly hab a lubly pair ob.
ravishin' eyes! Dem lips ob yourn jes' makesmah'
heart go pit-a-pat! Dem nose-Ah mean .dat n~se gibs .
me a queer sentiment roun' mah heart. And dat chin
-or,laudy, dar ain't no use to expresswhatdat chin
makes me feel!"". . .

"Yo's gwine to feel somefin'else: yo'.decei~iri·,
heartless monster!" cried a voice,. as EIizacame' sailing
straight into the kitchen ~d £~il on Toots with. de-
Cided violence. .
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dat's about delimit wii me. My 'sperience wif dat one
sorter taught me· dat de masculine gender ain't to be
relied .on. Befa' we was married dat nigger was one
ob degreates'dudes an' denios' energetic pusson Ah
eber set maheyes on, but arter we gut hitched up he
sorter set back and let.me do de hustlin', .Ah had to
support dat nigger fo' 'leven years, an' Ah guess Ah'd
be s'portin' him now if he hadn't gone foolin' foun' de
hind feet ob a mule. It was a n.orful shock to' me
when dey con.formed me .datde mule had dot;le fin~'

. ished him, but it's. been a greatrel!~J to me ,sence.. Ah
might have married a.dozen times senceden; but bein'
beat once was enough fo' dis chile.'~ .

"Madam," said Toots soberly, "Ah protest dat yo'r
'sperience was, mos' tmfortt~natel c:l;n' Ah suttinly u'n·
derstaIl' datyo' mus' hab kept dodgill'some to con"
tinner in yo'\\,idderhood so long senee datmt,tle made
yo' a widder.. Yo're sholy ~mos' 'gt~zingly fascinatin'
femaie lady.. Now dat 'Liza, she's nuffin' but a young.
ttn'fiSticated gal,an' dat kind nebber.dpes hab de same
distraction dat a widder does. Mah goodness, jes,

smell dat coff~e! Yurn! yum! Jes' look at dem muf- It seemed .that the disturbance which' followed was
fins i.' Oh, joy! An' see de pies ondat shelf! Lan'

enough to arouse the entire house, for Eliza proceeded
sakes, but yo' am a fascinaHn' wo~an!"

to bang Toots around in a furious manner, ending by
A.tthis Au.nt Dinah actually shook al.l overher jelly~.. sending'him sprawling into a corner, where he sat

. like figure. . . blinking and scratching his head, at the same time
. "One way to ketch a nigger," she observed, "is to holding up one foot to guard against further attack. .

bait de hookab matrimony wif hot muffins an' pas- "Hole on dar, gal-hole on! Let me say a few
try." .words ob explanation."

All the wIlile Toots had b~n edging nearer, beaming "Yo' can't gib me 110 explal1ation, yo' inhuman
on the cook in a most fetching manner. He now made monster! yo' breaker ob womans' hearts!" palpitated
bold to tickle her under the chin, which caused- her to Eliza.
laugh still harder, at the same time pretending to push J'hen 'she turned on the cook.
him awa)~.

Dinah promptly retreated and seized the rolling-pin.
"G'wan, boy, g'wan!" she said. "Yo's makin' a'. "Keepaway from me, gal!" she/warned. flourishing

holy.. show ob yo'rself. ·.\Vhy, Ah's purty 'nigh olcil her weapon of defense.. "Dop' yo' try to scratch at
enongh to be yo'l' 1Ul,ldder." : mah face wif demclaws ob yourn, fo'l'f yo'do Ah'll

" '.Tain't po... ssib.l,e, honey-'tain't. pos.sible," grinned . sut:tinly hab to crack yo' on decoc011lit wif dis imple-
Toots. "Ah's obertwenty-six year old makself. Ah merit."

don' beliebe yo' can be rriuch advanced beyond d~t.':, "Yo're a fine sort ob a woman. ain't ),0\" sneered
"Nowdon'Yb'gitnb idee in yo' had'e Gat yo's g\vine' Eliza, "comin' .ro~)ll' dis house makin' trouble between

toinjulce n"et~~:t,ell!TIah~age." ." dat fool niggeran' n;.e! Ah'd ~holy like to know wpat
.j'Dinah: yo'ioo'k~{Bkea y'0tmg gal to 'me." . .clat maan can see in a big fat wench like yo'.. Now

... At:thispoiKFTo()ts' educated ann began to sneak ,don' say yo' .ain't been tl'yin'· to htrehim on to de-
round the cook'scoi-pulentwaist.· .. ".', ...•.• '_struction, 'caus~ All done caught yo' in de act."·
,··Attq~t:~am~:~im~..h~:W;~~.:i~6kfng)~to.pere~e~~·:With· "Oh, shucks,gal!\vhat's de matter wif yo'? Hope

a, langUishing expression ,that was simply ludicrous. yo' ain't gut no idee into yo' hade dat Ah's gwine to
. "Now don' git £resh,boy," remonstrated Dinah. take a boy to_ bring up.. If Ah wanted anudd~r maan,

"Yo'll find dat yo've tackled a' job dat'l1 take an aim {\h'dgita real maan fo'sure." ", .
'bout two feet longer dan de on~ you possess. Dis "Dat's enough! .dat's eriough!"sho"uted' Eliza.
cookin' seeins to put corpuJation on a lady. \Vhen Ah "Don' yo' dare to slandetize~hToots! Ah want to



tell ,yo' noW .dat yo're~kin'~yo'r, life in yo'rmtod&
when yo' do it. If yo' hadn't hypnotized him some·
how, he'd neh~r'lQoled round yo' iO,bis Hfe:~ .

"Ah. was ~' waitin' tos.ee"howbig a fool datilig
ger~-ould m~e ·ob hisself;' p.rotested, Dinah. "Ca'm
yo'rself, gal. Ah ain't gut <;Ie least idee ob tr.yin'to
steal yo'r maan.. It's a wonder yo' ain'tbrung de
missus down to see what all dis racket means. It's a
wonder yo' ain't gut us all into a heap obtrouble by
yo'r actions." .

"Ab dunno what's de matter wif ev'rybody," said
Eliza, .t/but der whole house has done gone to sleep.
Missus Inza she's snoozin' inher room, an' when Ah
come by Marse Frank's den Ah looked in, and dar was
dem two men in dar settin' in der easy chairs wif cig
ars stuck in dar moufs, an' bofe of 'em sound asleep.
Dar won't nobody interfere wif us."

By this time Toots had risen to hi~ feet, and he now
I ventured to protest that his interest in the cook was
of.a purelyplatonksort

~'Ah.was jes',complimentin' her. on de·.muffins·an' de
pastry,'~he 'said. ."Ah'salways .found •. itbes' to keep
otl~deright:side:bb de· took." .•

"An' ls'pose dat~v~s whyYb' was huggin' her and
teHitt" her: 'boutherpurty eyes; an? her arigeliesome
DoSe, an' her :haby chin; an' herdimpfe.d- mouf. . Yo'
wascOmplimentin' de'muffihs an' de pastry,eh?",

Again Dinah shook violently with' half.;.supp'ressed
laughter;

"Ah gib yo' mah word, 'Liza," she said, "Ah had .
, no>disintention:ob lettin'datiligger go no furder. All'
) knew dat he was jollyin' rile's6 dat he could come

sneakin' roun' heah to de kitchen arter grub atween
meals. Now Ie's raise de flag<j)b truce. Le'sbury
de hatchetand putlsideaJf hardfeeliri's. It would be
a shameful disgrace fd an old 1ady'~ike me to come
~tweentwo' innocenfchillen ob'Yo'i'so't. '. JM' yo'
set right down heah an' we'll habe hot lun'cb:1ogecIder
andgit sociable 'an'· fi'ieridly." Arter' we'sbettet:ac
quainte(Fifar won't'~~be no' 'misunderstandin's :ob dis
so't" ';'C' ..... , .. ,,;c.,·.., ~ .. _ .. , ,. ;,:' L '., _": " ,

,(After'atim~ she was able to ,pacify EliZa, although
.the:colored.gift 'cOi\fillt~ed'h:fm~intajn:an injured'.bear.;.
ing;:,occasi'onal1y',giving'.Toi;,ts.. a.glance· of-scornful
disdain, whi~h he accepted with an aii Of ;meek;;apol;
o'gy. " .

''When yo' gits as ole as I am, chile," said Dinah,
"ydll understan' dat ifs all foolishness' to .make such

, a fuss ober onemaan.Alwaysremember dat dar's
plenty ob good fish in de seq, ,an' .if a man gits to dan
cin' roun' anudder woman. tell him to cut it out or
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<'j .- ,"

k~epa}VqYJromy.()\:/I:.et.hin.;!'Umlerstan' datyo'. Jnean
bgsine~" qU',' :b()1;ltni~e ti1lfieg:~()ut.9b'Jen,yo')1"bdng

him to his feed. Dat's de way to..fix'~m.,,·:N9~j~S:
try di~ cpfIee,.··· Ah'$.per.JiG'larprQ}14()b.111ah'tQ«~~/,'

Before lunch was finished the three wereonce:more
'.' .- ,... .'- ',,' •.•• ,-; :C'" .,- ". ' ••-., _.7",.;,

on the,;:IPQs(frkndly teF1);1s. ' .,,"
"Bah golly!" exclaimed Toots suddenly, having

glanced at the kitchen clock,,"Ah's gut to hitch up de
bays an' take dem folks ober to de inkwes'. Dar mus'
be somefin' sleepy in de atmosphere, fo' Ah's begin
ning to feel de affection,mahself.Guess it's dis warm
rOOm. Ah'll wake 'up ~hen AI, git '~tit in de air. Good'"'
by fo' de present;'Lize, honey.' . Good-by, Dimih. Ah
may be a tool nigger, but Ah stillbeliebe It's pOlity to
keep on de good sideob de cook. Yah!'yah! yah!"

He dodged out thed06rirrtltne to escape Eliza, who
made a dash at him. . . . .

"Dat boy's all right, ',Liia,'; chuckled the cook.
"He's jes' fullob de te:veresseilceof youth, ,dat's all.
Ah's glad he's gohe~ fo'Ali wando iigbft1pti:l(ih'pipe~
Always feellikehabin' asmoke'arter tut1ch." : .

"Guess A:h'd better go look after Li'l Frank/'-.:sakl
Eliza.:: "HiwiiS 'as1eep~'t'66, when Ah!' left 1iitri~ 'Meb
be Mi~sus Inz~'h~sdbne w6k~upbY this ti1n~:".: .....

Butwhen Eliza tipt6edirtto'het mistress'room,she
found Irtzastill sleepi'ngsotindly. ..Little Fr~i1k 'was
also sIUmber.ing: aIidthe colorM gittstole 6utOf the
room as qi.ti~t1y as sheJladenterecl it. .' .' .' "

"Ab's ketchin' it'mahself," sherriuttered.i#iiWon
der wh~t it is dat makes mah eyel1dsso heavy?"
. . Passing the dooiof Mettiwell's den, she once rt1or~

glanced into thaf room. '. The detective, reclining: on a
Morris chait; was sleeping quietly, 'his' cigit hav,ing
fallen to his lap;" . . .' .

. Major Marchmortthad likewise dropped his: cigar,
and hIS head was hanging over upon his left shoulder,
whi~ehe snored steadg!',>and rhY,t?~~cally...... '.
."'J)o¢s.:beat'all," Il1uttere<t ..Eli~a.;'.,l' A4~gp:ess, ,Ah',U

speakto Toqts, He,mtlsi'4abde hays ,p~rty '-'ntih
. h~tche4'·Up· ..Ah~11 speak'to himall:,~ ~i~tIfe:' Ahj~~

'. ":, - .".~ ,I·' ,""'''''';: :-.~:-.: -., ,',.' " .:,'" y~. ~••c"- "'" r ;.~ ,..." ..... , . "':".:'-')
Jesgutto,s~t.d0'Yn here and rest~bit,'~,;<" '
". ~~... d1i9PP~ .upoIl;J.)~hair. il\th~:jil>;~rYt<~Bd,',in,iess
than'~'¥I!nute~~~~ !ikewi~,:w~s. ~()~q.4 ,a~eep~ "".', .....
"I.n tht! den::MaJol," Mal'chtp-ont,atjrred' a bit, 6pen~
his:e.ye.s. and looked, toward.· the; dooi:'; . The colored
girl, had disappeared. , Mar<:hmont rose. tQhis feet
without making a sound, al1dstood regarding the slum~
bering detective, an· expression of triumph On his face.'

"Keene," he said, in a low voke.
The detective made. no Iilove. .
"Mr. Keene, wake up 1" "
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CHAPTER X.

Still the detective slumbered on.
Marchmont's hand fell on Bial Keene's shoulder,

and he gave the man a shake. Even that was not suffi
cientto arouse him.

;;gain the major straightened up, retreating a step.
Sleep on, you sleuth-hound of the law I" he hissed.

"When you awake you'll find your caged birds have
flown." ,

told her I'd fiUd a way for us to escape; but she die!
not believe me-she ,did not think it possible. That in
fernal detectiv~"

Ting-a-ling-ling! sounded the telephone.
With no fear of awaking the sleeping woman,

Marchmont caught up the extension, which stood Oil

a stand near t~e head of the bed.
"Hello! hello!" he called into the transmitter. "Yes.

this is Frank Merriwell's house. Bial Keene? 'This
is Bial Keene speaking. Message for me? All right.
go ahead." .

THE MASTER SCOUNDREL. A queer expression of mingled fear and rage twisted

The maskwas dropped, and the face of Major War- the man's features as he listened, but in a few mo-
ren Marchmont was now sinister indeed. ments, speaking calmly and imitating the voice of the'

"You'll sleep long and soundly," he chuckled. "The detective, he announced that he understood themes-:
roar of c~nnon, the convUlsion of an earthquake could sage all right, and thanked the sender. Then he re
not awaken you no~. When you do awake, your in- turned the telephone extension to the stand.
tended victims will be far away." "So that sleuth-hound wired the police of Mobile

Swif9Y inspecting :Keene's pockets, he soon secured inquiring about me, eh?" he softly snarled. '''And
the key to the door of the girl prisoner's room. they've answered that rio such a person as Major War-

In the library he' halted and surveyed the sleeping ren Marchmont is, known in Mobile, nor is there such '
Eliza. ' • a family in that city. Well, Mr.. Keene, when you r~-

"So you tried the ~ldmammy's excellent coffee?" ceive the answer to your message you'll awaken to the
he chuckled.. "It has done its work well. 'I wonder fact that it makes little difference to you whether there
if the cook tasted her own brewing." were Marchmonts in Mobile, Alabama, or not."

Straight to the kitchen he made his way, and there Leaving the sleeping woman and child, the scoundrel
in a corner, near the stove, herunder jaw hanging, her hastened through the house until he reached the room
pipe having fallen upon her lap, leaned the. corpulent of the suspected girl. ,The key secured by him quicldy
colored cook, snoring asthmatically. , . opened that door.

"1 know the mistress of the house is quiet enough, The girl started up nervously from the bed on which
for 1 saw her drink some of the coffee," m~ttered she was lying.
Marchmont, as he turned from the kitchen. "Father!" she, breathed, with min~ed relief and

But he ascended the stairs and entered Mrs. Merri- terror as she saw him enter.
well's chamber, where Inza lay sleeping, with Frank, He laughed outright.
Jr., upon his own little bed near-by. ' "Yes, my dear child."

The gray-mustached scoundrel stood regarding the "Has the time come? Must 1 go before the coro-
mother and child. ' ner? Must I testify?"

"A beautiful woman," he observed, "and a fine-Iook- "Not yet, Ola. Fact is, 1 don't think-you'llhaveto
ing youngster~" This Merriwell is a lucky dog, curse testify to-day." ,
him I Only for that man our work would have been She uttered an exclamation of relief. '
done long ago. It's Merriwell who has baffled us. It's "I'm glad," she declared. "Oh, you don't know
Merriwell who "has prevented" me from' receiving how 1 dreaded it. But how is it arranged?"

'. enough cold cash tqmake me comfortable the rest of "1 told you some time ago that I'd get you out of
'my life in'some foreign land. The game is practically this yet, and I'm going to keep my word. I see you
played out. I've got to ~ve it up. I can't get those fleeded my warning" and did not drink the coffee' I
papers, and unless tdehvertheminto the hands of /brought you.", ' ".'
the S~cret Powers no 'mote cash is coming my way." On a little stand sat the tray and the cup of un-
Oh, hang Frank Merrlwelll I'd like to get even with tasted coffee.
him. This was the last chance of my life-the last "You told me there was poison in it. You told me
chance to make a big stroke. that to frighten me so I would not drink it, but you lit-

"Well, I mustn't dally here. Ol~. waits for me. ' rve tie knew the temptation you were placing before me.
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A dozen times I've been on the'point of swallowing the 'the life fascinated me at first I took pleasure in lur
contents of that cup. Once I had it at my lips. Only ing your victims to their plucking.
thoughts of Alan restrained me." "I had begun to believe there were no honest, true-

"Well, I'm glad something restrained you, girl, for, hearted men in the world until I met Alan Bergher.
had you drunk the .coffee, you'd be sound asleep this You were exasperated with me whert you found out I
moment, and I couldn't waken you if I tried. I said was interested In a young man who had no money and
there was poison it it, but tha~ statement was a little small prospects of ever accumulating niuch. You tried
eX1:ravagant. There's dope in it-dope, dope. It con- to interfere, and you.did your best to make a misun
tains a sleeping-potion. I dropped the stuff in the cof- derstanding and quarrel. between us. When you failed,
fee-pot myself. Do you know what's happened?" when you heard from my lips that further efforts of

"No, father." that soq: would make me hate you, you turned to an-
"Every living being in this house besides .us two is other course and debauched Alan yourself. You ex

fast asleep this minute. They're all drugged. The de- posed me to him. You let him know me just as I was.
tective who filled you with such terror took three cups "Well, I should have told him the truth myself;
of that coffee, and it'll be. ten hours, at least, before he that was my intention. I fancied he would turn from
can be awakened. Mrs. Merriwell drank some of the me in disgust on learning just what I was from your
coffee, and she ~leeps in her room. In the library the lips; but, i,nstead of that, he cursed you as an unnatural
colored nurse girl is fast asleep, and in the kitchen fatner,and stuck by me. Bit by bit you've entangled
the cook slumbers." and enmeshed him until at last you have him in your

"But Mr. MerriweU?" power. It was through your scheming that he finally
"Confound him! he doesn't drink coffee. He's the found a position as the assistant of this man Baldwin,

only one who escaped." to whom he is known by the name of Carl Medill.'
"Where is he?" , "Oh, it was a difficult thing to keep ,him quiet dur-
"In town waiting for the detective to bring you and ing these days and nights that Stokes and I were work~

me to the inquest." . ing together. He was jeal()usof Stokes, but I con-
The man laughed strangely, which caused the girl vinced him that there was no reason for his jealousy.

to shiver. I did not let him know that, at Stokes' command, I met
"Please-please don't laugh that way, father," she the man bY' night in the village church to report what

entreated. "You must be mad. I turned to stone was happening in thIS house. That was an folly, fa
when I first saw you to-day. t had hOt dreamed you ther. I've accomplished nothing by being here.. I've
would dare come here so boldly." simply entangled myself in a wretched affair, which

"Did you think I would desert you in your trouble, must end in my complete exposure and disgrace before
Ola?" . the entire world. Will Alan Bergher stand by me

"Oh, I didn't know. You sent 'me ·here against my then?"
will. You sent me here as the accomplice of that man "You can bet your life on it, Ola. I have seen him
Stokes, whom I detested." . to-day."

"For the first time in your life you betrayed a yel- "You have?"
low streak, Ola. You and I have worked together in "Yes."
several instances, and we've been fairly successfu1." "Where?"

."We've been fairly successful in defrauding your "In the village. I've talked with him' in private.
chosen victims, I confess," she nodded. "I'm your The fellow is madly in love with you, Ola, and you
daughter. My mother is dead. You made me what .' needn't fear that he will desert you, eVen though the
I am,. an adventuress. From my childhood you've' very worst may ha!ipen. Why, he lied to get away
educated me with the idea of using me 3,t last in your from Eagle Valley When he learned that you were in
·schemes to defraud. You've even tried tO'make me trottble ~nd Stokes had been arrested. I fancied he
believe that such things were right. Hundreds of might be able to get his hands on BaldWin'splan~. but
times you've told me that the world owed us both a the old tat was too shreWd fat Alan."
living, and that it was only fair that men With an "You have been beaten at every turn, father. What
abU11dance of money should give up a part of their good will it do you noW" that you have succeeded in
wealth to those who had no money and needed it. I've drugging all these people? There's no chance to es'"
never quite accepted that, although I must confess that cape.'" /
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FLIGHT.

CHAPTER XI.

. .
Apparently he did not fear that she wouid further

oppose his will, for, with this command, he left her and
hastened' to the stable.

Toots, part of ~ double harness in his hands, sat on
an up-ended bucket, his back against the door of a
stall, sound asleep. .

Marchmont ~eized the colored man by the collar and
dragged him tCl one side, leaving him on·a heap of
straw in an ordinary stall.

The door of the stable was dosed by the man ere
he attempted to harness Frank Merrhvell's bays.

He found the sleigh standing ready, and it did not
take him long to get the harnesses upon the horses and
hitch them in. At times he chuckled softly to himself,'
and his manner was that of a man whose mind was not
wholly sound.

He had brought his heavy overcoat to the stable, and·
this he put on ere venturing to reopen the door.

The horses danced forth with the bells jangling mer
rily, and Marchmont at the reins.

"It's about this time," muttered the rnah, "that Mr.
Merrhvell expects us to be starting fot town. I won~

der how long he'll wait in the village before he returns
home to investigate."

The side door of the house opened, and the girl ap
peared, carrying in her arms a bundle; which bore a

"No chance, girl? Did not the two Japs escape, cessfullyl Some of them have disappeared and left
even though the whole country was aroused and absolutely no trace. They've been snatched from th~

scoured by armed bodies of men searching for them?" doorsteps of their homes. They've been caught up
"But they were Japs. I'm only a girl.".on the streets. Our opportunity, our chance of success
"But in many instances you've shown the nerve of is as good or better than the chance of others who have

a thoroughbred, Ola. All you rieed is nerve now." succeeded at the same game. Ola, while I am harness-
"It'll do no good, no good," she again declared. "If ing those horses, get ready for flight. You must se

Stokes had succeeded in getting those plans, I might cure the child, wrap it in blankets, and prepare to
have escaped from this house and this part of the COUl1- accompany me."
try ere· exposure came. You can see now the foUyof "If I refuse--"
sending -me here into this house." He seized her by both shoulders and held her, look-

"You were sent here because I knew that Baldwin ing straight into her eyes with a fierce andconimand
and Merriwell were on the friendliest terins-because ing expression on his face.
I knew for a fact that on one occasion, at least, Bald- "You won't refuse," he said, "You can't. You've
win had brought his plans here and shown them to never been able to disobey me when I commanded you
Merriwell. I fancied the man might place them in to do a thing, and I command you to do this. Put on
Merriwell's keeping, in which case it was possible you .your warmest ""'raps that you may be able to endure
could get hold of them. It's no use crying wer spilled· exposure to the cold. Lose no time in getting ready,
milk, Ola. The game is up, and our only course is to and be at the door with the child when I call you."
hit the high places."

"At the very outset I warned you against going into
this thing, father. Why, you do not even know the
men behind you, the men who employ you. You had
to guess their real object."

"1 know, girl, that there are certain Secret Powers
in combination to prevent the United States from suc
ceeding in' its new policy of imperialism. I know that
I, like, thousands of, my countrymen, believe that the
country is making a grave and fatal mistake in this
new policy. Until recently it has been the policy of
this country to confine itself 'w'holly to this continent.
Previous to her wat-.w1th Spain, there was no effort
to reach out for empire." .

"Oh, you are seeking an excuse for your at~empted

betrayal of your own country, father, ,and you seek in
vain. It was money that bought you body and soul,'
and you know it as well asI do." .

"Have it as you like. There's no use bandying
words' further. I've been baffled, I confess ;btit I'm
going to make one last" stroke-one final blow against
then;tan who has foiled me. In his stable there are
horses.' I'm going .to hitch them into a sleigh, and
we'll try to get away;.but when we.go we'll take Frank
Merriwe11'schild with us.". - , . . .. ,. .

The girl' fell back with a gasp of astonis].lment.
"Now-now," she breathed, "I know you're mad 1"
"Nothing Of the sort. 'What difference can it make

in case we're overtaken and captured? If we escape,
or if we can find a hiding-place until I am able to maJce
a bargain with Merriwell, I'll turn defeat into triumph.
Think of the children who have been kidnaped suc-
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faint resemblance to a child wrapped in many blank
ets.

"In behind, ala," said t1:le man. "Be quick."
She sprang in and drew the fur robe about her.

Away went the horses, turning to th~ right as they
passed through the g,te, and taking a' direction that
would carry them away fro~Bloomfield village. ,

From the midst of some small firs at the roadside
a man sprang out and rushed into the middle of the
highway.

An oath escaped Marchmont, but it·was followed by
an exclamation of relief as he recognized the man.

'$ergher!" he cried, reining in the horses. "What
the devil are you doing here, man?"

"What are you doing, Tyndall?" came the counter
question.

"We're hiking for it. I told you Td give them the
slip. You'd'better get back to your work and stick by
it, man."

"No!" cried the fellow who had been known to
Baldwin as Carl Medill. "I'm going to stick by Ola!
I'm going with you! Give me room, Tynd~ll!"

In another moment he was in the sleigh.
"Give me those reins," he said, snatching them from

the older man's hands. "The whip! I know a little
of this ,country-I' know it better than you do."

"If you're c$lught-if you're caught with us--"
"Never mind. I told you I'd stand by Ola."
Although the girl herself raised a pro'test, Alan

Bergher refused to leave them. And thus in broad
daylight the flight began.

, Past the home of Bart Hodge they went, and, look

ing from the window, Bart's wife saw them, and won
dered. Her wonderment led her to hasten to tqe tele
phone without delay.

"You've got sand, Bergher," observed the chief
scoundrel, when some two or three miles had been

, covered, "but I fear your judgment is bad. Even now
I think it wise for you to drop out and let 'us go on
alone."

"No," cried the young man. "I'll not do it!"
"If we're taken--"

"Let them do their worst. What can they prove
against me? I'm simply standing by the girl I love."

"Father is right, Alan," said the girl. "Here in this
strip of forest you can leave us. Look, look, there is

an old woodroad that has been used! You can find
shelter oy following that road. Stop, Alan-stop I"

"And prove to you that I'm a coward, Ola? What
"have I done that's criminal?"

"They'll say you aided us in escaping," said Tyn

dall.
"Well, there are worse crimes than that. I can take

my medicine."
"But you don't know everything. Our great scheme

has failed, but I'm making one last stroke for fortune.

See that bundle ala carries?"
"Yes."
"Do you know what's wrapped in those blankets?"

~'No."

"It's a child."
,. 1\ h'l" ,,,n.C 1 <l'( •

"Yes; Frank Merriwell's son."
"Great heavens!" cried Bergher. "'vVhat are you

doing with that child?"
"I'm going to bring Merriwell to terms. If we suc

ceed in escaping, I'll make him pay a heavy ransom to

recover the kid."
"Tyndall, you're crazy1 I've said so a hundred

times, and I say so again. I've told Ola that Y01.1're

daffy." ~-'

"Now you're beginning to get weak-kneed, B~rgher.

You're pale, man. I thought you'd squeal whe,n you
learned the tnlth. Now, ala, you'll see him quit us

quick enough." >

"You lie, old man!" snarled Bergher. "No matter
what I think of you, I shall stick by Ola. The chances
are a thousand to one that we'l1 be pursued and cap
tured. I believe they're after us now."

Involuntarily the older man turned and gazed back
ward in apprehension. Bergher rose to' his feet and'

lashed the snorting, terri,fied horses with a whip. ,
"I see no signs of pursuers," said the chief scoun':

drel. "We're getting a fine start. It's winter, and

the days are shott. Darkness comes early. If \ve ~an

keep away from them until nightfall we'll fool them.
We must avoid the villages where there is a possibility,
that they may cut us off by telephone. It won't be
healthy for the man or men who try to stop us. I'm
armed" and I shall shoot."

He produced a pi~~toI as he spoke. \
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:t'pu{ it .up; .old, ~an...2.p~t· It '. uPY;' ad\ii~e~'·:Bergh~r.

"Y9u'JP4~~'P'6,S~~otii1gwhile'Y(Ju ;;re~yith ,. US' •.•.•.~ia~ ;
naplng is bad enoU'gh, ti'ut'rAon'tproposeto~la~dfor,
mm:der. ... Ola;, why. did youd6""if?' It·tv'as·'tl1~' h~jghf
of folly. '. If loti h~d not takekthat cl~ild':":'-"'" "

. ;A.t this the girJ,u~teringa cry} half-rose and fl,ting
the bundle from 'he; ,int(J' the s~~,~, , '

"Stop !"yelled her father... "You lunatic, what do
you mea~? Stop, Bergher! ··vV~'ll pick up the child."

- .-"., ~-'~.. '

"There's no need to stop," said the girl. "There. was
110 child in that bundle."

At tbis. h~r father turned ..purp1.~ with amazement
and wrath.

"No child ?'~ he roared incredulously. "\Vhat do

you mean?"
"¥ou are mad, father j I am not. I realized the folly

;;..-the~crazy fo11y-of yourinsane pfan, and I arranged
that bU11dleto deceive you. ,. Ybtl can't turn back' now: ,

it's too late."
The old man .made the .airbHle 'with his cursing.

I~deed, it seemed that he would turn'and strike 'his

datlghter, but with one handB~rgher clutched hi5co1
1ar ~nd flung him down upontl:i~seat.

"Keep still, Tyndall," he sai~f' "No\v I feel better

about this business. 01a,. T, compliment you on your
o _ _ ... ,- -. '. ;_ " _ .' • • _ • -._ ..

cleverness, If we escape I'll. 111arry you, al1p.yo~l'U

get away·,from this luna~i~, whds- proper place is the
interior of an asylum for the criminal insane."

CHAPTER XU.

BENEATH THE SNOW.

"Th~.· 'sad!' ,JraYdarkne~s ,6f'a'late' wihter'day 'was
ehfoldlrig fIle ~6ticf;'~s'fiv~liorsen1ei-/'t~rii'e t6thb' fotks'

of a Cbtiri~ty roa-d ~n~"~latkJn~d:their 'i~dd~hUb~:i6;
in§~~~t th€l~nbiry'tta.ckS>:" :,' '- "~~'_~':!'.

,.. ·t'The~.trifn~d 'to th~:~l~fi;~F\a11~f··'cfiid:;B~i"t Ho_dg.~~·

'l;:B~r'Fi-ahkM~hiw~fi:'hi'd-hlt~ady 'M~aJthls'~di~~6\~":'

ei:y~~rid Wa~ ~gai~l' isp~tirigbh.iiirth(f~~d:: :Besfde~
H6dg.~. 'the" mert··\~h6 'a.d26fup'arti~~il-iin-F W:~tetapdin

'•., Baldwin, Bruce Brmvnirig, '·and· Bill H~l1ke~, the
~. . .. .

.·Bloomfield constable.
The country was hilly and wild, with a ridge of

sntN/~btitdenedl110uhtains to the right. Thbse fOl:king

roadS'led' one to the"hoith arid'onetothes'Quth of the
mountains.

"Th;ey~?,.n~t12~ f:1r;al1~d gr~s,boys," said J?;lldwjn.
.,;;:'~ot.~~r;e ,than' '~', niiie~r"t,vo;"'agr¢ed'BrqwrtiAg,

~'Th~Y'vedodged eVery lit~le' village where th~y might,:
be stopped, and ,uthey-keep, clear of us fota.tlother'·

half"'hour, -we'lLhave a night chase of it."

"Two rniriuteslater a cry came from Merl"iwelt,fot
ahead of then1 in the midst of the woods he had dls~

covered an oVerturned sleigh. Near-by was OIle of
the horses, and standing itt the road, calmly awaiting
their approach, were hvo persons.

"Got 'em," extdted Hodge.
"Two. of 'em," grunteeJ Bill Hunker j "but I don't

seenuthin qf the third."
With his artn round Ola, Alan Bergherstoou quietly

awaiting the approach of the pursuel"s.

. Tom,Ba~dwin \Vasa ,man who never 5wor<,:, butwho

\vassor~ly te.111pted as, he drew rei;n and fastened hhr
eyes on BeI:gher~

"Medill," h~: cried, "you're.·a treacherous curl"

"In y(mr e:y~~, captain,J preStltl1e r atn,'~ans,wered

the .111Ci,n.

"Wherels tl'iatman,Marchmotlt ?l' demartdedMer

dwelL
"Gone."

,. 'IWhere? : How?" .

"On the other: horse> We upset here, and bbth
horses went down. -They \v€re badly t~uIgled in the
harnesses. T)fntlaU cut ()f.leof. thetn free alld left tis!'
...'~Tyndall?' He-gave hisnaule' as :MarchmonL"

"Yes.; it was; a,bad break on, n'1)' part to speak ,his.,

ri~ht name."

~')"Btlf'*har'ar:e\Ybudi}i:6g··'With,thesepeople?J·.· i1e~

riU!.nded;:Baldwin.:· '

?'Vletf'tike s6nle' thrre'ta 'explain, diptain~;and-this' rs"
£iirte~fi~itihte: dipfacefor that. "If ;Yb't\ ibtet1dtd
continue the pursuit of Tyndall, let tlle Wanl you·ttr~:t·

he's arttled 'arid:cfe~p~rate: t Itavend dottHttha'Che'U

fight to the last"

"Bro,vning, )'Ot1 and Hunker take cMrge of t~~s

couple," directed Frank.· "We'll go on after the mall

he calls Tyndall."
Three miles farther on amid the hill5~ at the foot
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of the precipitous mountains, they came upon the sec
ond horse. The animal had been abandoned by the

fugitive, for in the upset it had strained a tendon, and

was now so lame that it could barely touch one hind
foot to t;-,e ground.

"Thirty minutes more of daylight and we'd have
that dog!" palpitated' Bart Hodge. "He can't be far

away."
"We'll get him yet," declared Merriwell.
In truth, the fugitive was not far away, although

he had turned from the main road into a little-used

wood road that led still farther toward the mountains.

"It's ten chances to one," he thought, "that they'll
fail to see this wood road in the darkness."

But he was wrong. Frank Merriwell's eyes were
keen enough to detect the road, and ari inspection

proved to him that the fugitive had chosen it:

,Before long Marchmont' heard' a sound in the

gloomy woods that caused his heart to leap with fresh
alarm.

"They're coming-curse them; they're coming I" he
hissed.

Panting, he ran on until he reached a clearing at the
f90t of the mountain, where the wood-choppers had
piled their cuttings. In the shadows' he could see the
wood-piles scattered about the clearing. Under' the

edge of the woods"at the foot of a steep declivity,
stood the hut used by the wood-choppers.

"I'm tempted to make a stand there r' he gasped.·
"'rhere's no road beyond this clearing."

A moment later, hmvever, he discovered that thehttt
would be quickly discovered by the' pursuers, \vhO

could besiege it and hold him there'tll1tii over\vheliriing
numbers came up and captured hint

"It's getting darker and darker," he thought.' "If
I keep on, how are they going to tell 'where I strike

into the, woods up yonder? In a very sholt time 'it

will be trio dark for them to track me. I can Gecide
whether I'll try to cross the road or whether I'll make'

an effort to double back and get past them."

,So, having reached the hut, he turned to the left

and ran, along one of the paths at the edge of the
timber., Choosing a point where a long 'leap would

carry him into the cover of the thif~ket,'he bounded

from the path' and went struggling arid plowing' his

way thrpugh the snow and the jtlngle, ,slowly and la:.;.

boriously mounting the slope.
Finally he'sank dbwn exhausfed> and lay panting in

the snow, regaining his strength arid breath. Listen

ing, he fancied he heard voices in the clearing.
"I have them baffled at last," he exulted. "They

can't find my tracks. It's dark now. I'm going to

make a try to cross the r~dge. All I have to do is to
keep on climbing in the darkness. I f I attempt to turn
back, I may get lost in the woods." J

As soon as possiblehe arose and resumed the climb,

wading knee-deep in snow. The woods grew thinner,

but the darkness deepened.
"1 suppose they'll have the whole country out hunt- , '

jng me !" he panted. "Curse this snow! Only for the

snow they'd ,never been able to follow me thus far."

Again he paused to rest. He was tempted to aban
,don his heavy 6verc~at, but the fear that h~ might' be

compelled to pass the entire night in the woods pre-

vented him ,from doing so. ,
"The thing may keep me from freezing,". he de

cided.
" '

He rejoiced in the blackness of an unusually dark

night, for t~is, he' fanCied, would baffle all p~rsuit.

Imagine the, man's dismay when he fi~allycaught a'
twinkle of light in the woods belmv llim. This light

glean;ed and va~'isiledand" reappeared a~d vanis~d
again like a \vill-o'-the-wisp. At first he could not un-

, derstand it, but it \vas not long before he realized' tIle
truth; for finally he detected ase~orid ·'lig!lt, which

bobbed and moved' and blinked and vanished like its

companion.

"By Heaven, they're tradiing me \vitI1 torches!" he
snaded.

This 'was true. In the clearing the, pursuers had
found Some dry pirie-knots, whichtl~ey lighted, and

wliichfinallyenapled them onc~1110r~ to take"~~p·the
trail of thedesperate'tnan. "."

.- ,.

"The woods are, growing thinner," whIspered
Marchmont, "and 'the;Snb\\)- i~'getting deep~t. I can't'

choose my course in this cursed darkness;' all 1 can do '
is to keep on cliinbing, climbing:'

'He felt forhispistol,and made Sure 'thatb6th hani~.
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mer and cylinder worked. On, on he pante~ and strug
gled; for. every time he paused and lool<ed back he
could see those blinking, moving torches b~hind him.
Once he lost his footing and rolled full twenty feet be-.
fore be brought,up in a small snowslide against a stout
sapling.

"Got to be careful," he spluttered, as he regained his
feet and panted upward over the lost ground.

It \vas astounding that a ~an of his years could en

d~lr~ ~llch. ct strail1~ Atot:le point he scrambled up the
almost'bare 'face oia gran.ite: led~e.Reachingthetop,
hs dropped at full length, his breast heavfng like a bel
lows:a~d.his br~ath- w"histiing from his lips and nos-
tr~~ . . .,. ..;

"About done upi" he gaspe(i.. "No ~se; I can't keep'

onmucli·f~·rther. Ail right; I'll stop them h~rer'
Sitting up, he prp.dnced Jlis revolver, glaring. dowll

the slope toward the rising torches. Pulling uP. one
foot, he" made citrest over his knee, and took careful aim

:with the revolver.
. Crack I-the pistol spoke. There ' ....as a spout of fire,

and the bullet went clipping its way through the scrag

gy timber below.

B~t that did not check the advance of the pursuers.
Before long he saw one of them for a moment, and
again he' fired.

The torches vanished.
"It's a good thing you put 'em out!" mu~ered the

desperate man. "I'd got one of you before long if you
hadn~t."

. . \
But, although the torches had Peen extinguished, the

pursuers were still' coming 'on. He could.hear th~
now, and he knew they were steadily creeping up the
slope, in spite of his shooti1}g. "

Twice more he fired; but there came no sound to tell
him that he had not wasted his lead.

"Well, they're close t<1 the open ground down there,"
he whispered; "When they strike the foot of this de
clivity I ought to know it. When they try to climb

this rock I'll fill them full of bullets.Il '

A nerve-racking period ofsil~nce fell over the
; ~ , 'It, .'" " '

world. To the fugitive it began to seem that he was
the only living individual within mil~s of that desolate

spql:.. T~e douds that h~d obscured the sky and made

the darkness so intense began to break up into rifts..
ThrQugh these rifts a star gleamed now and then. #

At last this was noted with some dismay by the
hunted man.

"If it grows much lighter. they'll be able to see me
against the sky," he thought.

.Even as this passed through his mind there was a
flash of fire below, and he heard a bullet hum -doleful
ly past him.

"Confusion, they can see me now!"
.Then he· a1?andoned his plan to· remain there and

hold them at bay...
Thrusting tlle.pjstol .into his. pocket) he .crept' 011

hands and knees pptheraggcd "face of the rock until
the snow. once ,1110rC became. so deep that he was com
pelled to rise to his feet. . During the long resthe.had
recovered his strength to such a degree that he was

~" .
now able to make considerable progress in the face of
all obstacles. Not once did he pause to learn if the
pursuers were coming until he had reached the sharp,
wind-bared crest of a ridge.

"I can see and hear nothing of them," he finally de
cided. "Perhaps they've given it, up. At any rate,
there's only one thing for me-I 'must keep on."

Before him ," the steep slope lay·bare of timber,
stretching down}nto the fathomless darkness bfa val:"
ley. He followed the crest of the ridge until he could
pursue that course no farther, and was at last com
pelled to begin the descent.

"I've beaten them for the time being," he decided.
"They've given it up sure. Now, if I canreachCl
highway, I 1jl1ay yet get away, in spite of everything."

The snow deepened and grew treacherous beneath
his feet. Several times he came near falling. Once
he found himself on the brink of a perpendicular bluff,
which compelled him to back away and creep cautious
ly along f0r a considerable distance, until he was fairly
underneath a huge snow-bank that lay huddled against

the mountainside.

"Ticklish business," he muttered. ."I'v~ got to do it,

though."

His feet touched the slippery face of a ledge that
was hidden by a layer of snow. Out they shot, and in
stantly he rolled and plunged downward..
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THE, GIRL FROM THE SOUTH.

,''l'heSnowball'Battle--Looking forTrouble--Two Delicate
I • • .. -. : " --'C' '. • -~ " < • "" • , : : ", > .'

Top.iCS-:-Cl~onss,.S~o;ty',:,-P:t:oud" and' .Obstinat~;....o

Claudia Cl~ton' AS~g~ .PropoSali.The:Gage Is

·.Cast~J~al0ttS1'~d ])t~"-Cha1lenged~A,:S~r.."
·ptisef~· colte)h-LU:GatVafi~Coltoa ·SU1Te1tder~.:'.'

.. , . - ',' _. -- .. .... , . '~,' >';' "t~- ".. :'

"\Vhat will you do?" she askeq. "M:ust .the poor
girl suffer more than she has endured already'?"

"1\11v commission was to arrest Stokes," said Keene.
"! ," ,,' .

. "Tyndall was wanted by the police of several cities.

As far as I· can find out, there's no spe~ific complaint
against the girl. If she can be kept for emergency it1
case her testimony should be required later on against
other parties, .. I shall be inclin.ed to feel satisfied. ' I
think 'such an arrangement, should be made. As for

~ergher, it's Baldwin who has the say."
"I'm not going to push the boy," said the aeronaut

quickly. "I'm. satisfied that we shall'4ear no more

from the so-called Secret Powers who have annoyed

us."

*" ****

In va-in he sought to grasp s'mnething, '-some bush;
some branch, some projected bit of rock, to check the

falL All around him the snow was in moticin, and it
was carrying him on its moving bosom. Above him

the overhanging bank had started with a slipping noise,
and was now breaking intb billows as it tumbled and
rolled in pursuit of' the wretched human being. His

breath was snatched from his lips a~d beaten from his
body as he spun onward. A cloud of snow filled his

eyes, his mouth, his nostrils. Snow enveloped and en
folded him.

He was in the midst of a slide or avalan~he, arid
there. was no escaping, '. . ... . . .

It carried him dow~ into the dar1<:,.;silent .depths of
the Yall~y, and thencarfie rolling anq rushing and

pouring over him, burying him deep, deep :1?eneathits
smothering, life-crushing weight" .

He was right. ' From that time on he ,worked in

peace upon the. con.struction of the' American' Eagle,

and when the .. air...shipwasfinally completed,Frank

Merri:wellacc6inpaniedBaldwin a~d Lieutenant H~u:n:"

mond upon its trial trip. . ,- .
On the following day· Olary'ndall tb.ld her st..ory. ' " ,.'• This tria,l, proved a pronouncedsttccess in evetyway,

She told it in the presence of a;party:assenjbled at
. " and imme<1ia~e lirrangeltlentswere entereclintc)for the

FrankMerriweU'shonie....Frahk, his wif~,:BiarK,eene,, building bf'artother air-ship,. after the sa1l1emodel, .al-
and' Captain Baldwin were aniong those who listened 'th()ugl'imany times larger; for the· War Departme,nt.
to the' pitiful' narrative. They leafned'hQ~v,thiR moth· of; theanny. ,.' ,,'
edess girlhadbe~n..• lep by ahalf~cra~.Y'fath.;ei!,to ai.d . 'B:' ' ..' 'k' '.'. '.. ' .. ' ':', 0':.. . . ."

. ..', erghe;r ept~hls··wordtomarry ," la-Tyndall" 'The
him in hisihair-btained, crir.ninal sC1?-~m~s.T() their' - .' .' . .' .' .' ..... . .. ,

• .' . '.o: ',' pernicious, activity -of '. the Secret ·.];>Q'wers.' sci4d.enly

.disappomtment, she coul.d tell them not.h.. i.ng that.w.ould ", ; '.'d'.. :: .d:h" '..' '.1 ' 't , •.' . .t ' :d" ··.£'t·h'. ·".·1 th t, .' ";:',)' :.::,:: .,' ,cea&e .. an ~PPI y l·was no reqUIre, 0 e glr . a-
clear'u~ the mystery o,~ :the'S~Gre~:P~wers t~at had. she..shouldappea,rin court."

, so persIstently annoyed Tom BaldWIn sI~ce his coming . .',

'; to Bloomfield: That her father 'hiid.been in the em- " ' THE ENi>~

(ploy o£such a secreLorderOI~;::kI1ewatidacknowl
~4ged,but,besides Emery.Tyndall, RoH~St~kes' ,vas .
the only man who mighthaYe 'shed light On the mys
tery; and, like Tyndall, Stokes was dead. .

Alan Bergher announced his 16ve for. Ola, ,and

stated that, no matter what happened to either of them,
he' meant to marry her. ' . ..

. "It's a good thing for her,that4e~:fath~rwas dea,d
when th.ey dug. him out' of the' ~now,":.said Bergher.
"She's released'from his. evil influence, andH the l~ve

.ofaman.:Whomeanst6'do ·.right.fro~:thi~ .day on can

protect a~dshelt-er h~r:'~he'~J:iatib; proteeted~md.'shel-
tere

'd.:''''" ,,',,' , ... ". .
.. :;:~. ; .~, .. :~..~'.- ~.:'::;.<': !-",

. .' :- -', .' ,"\' -,. ,'~''- .. '. " - '',-- ~ ': ::"," . ~ " -' -~

·BiaI -Keene sinokid and Iistefiecf' '.

.. Mrs. Merriwell turned ...to ..tl1e·detective.'. .' ., , . ". - . .-.- ,- .;'
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By W. BER.T FOSTER..

"Take it along thirty years back," said Uncle John Kempton.
;l.S the young folks gathered about him one drizzly spring after
noon, "and there was more game in this State than you could
shake a stick at. You wouldn't come home then complainin'
that the woods were empty."

His remark was called forth by the fact that Neal and I had
been out with our guns all the forenoon in what was known as
"the north wood-lot" without even sighting a squirrel.

"I thought there was game in the State of Maine," Neal had
growled in disgust, as he pulled off his muddy boots in the
corner behind the stove.

"There is:"""but not much about here;' uncle said. "I've seen
a herd of moose, though, right in that piece of .medder back of
the barnyard."

We could hardly realize this, for the Kempton farm is on
the edge of a good-sized village, and there are other farms
and houses all about. .

"We've had pretty stringent .game laws for some years now,"
went on uncle; "but they don't seem to keep the game from get

. ting thinned out. As I say, however, thirty years back there was
plenty of all sorts of critters in the woods-some that you
wouldn't want to meet, perhaps."

"Wolves?" questioned some one.
"Yes, some; and lucivees, as our blue-nose neighbors call the

wildcats. That piece of woods you were in this morning used
to extend as far as Crowfield-'most fifteen miles away-and in
that piece a boy I used to know had an adventure that didn't
afford him much pleasure, I guess.'"

Uncle chuckled a little in remembrance of the occurrence, and,
seeing the group of interested faces about him, told the story:

"The boy's name was Obed Parsons, and he lived in a little
hous~ not half a mile along yonder road. The house isn't there
now, for the land on which it stood belongs to my farm, and
I planted potatoes there this very spring. It was a little house,
but there were quite' a number of, folks lived. in it.
. "First, there was Obed himself, and I put him first because he

was the only 'menfolks,' as his mother tlsed to say, about the
place.' His father was dead, you see. But he had four sisters,
all younger than himself, and his mother; and then his mother's
three maiden aunts, and his grandmother, and his Great-aunt
'Tildy. You see, there was quite a number of them, and some
times Obed would come down to my house where there were
lots of boys, an' say that he wished all his aunts, an' even his
young sisters and bis great aunt, would get married, so that

, he wQuldn't feel so plaguey lonesome, and so much like a strange
. cat. .

"Well, the time I was telling yon of was one fa11, and the
.farm wotk being well along, Obed tramped over to Crowfield to
see -about buyin' a gun, I b'lieve it was, that he'd heard a fel
low over there wanted to ~ell. Naturally, about all those women-'
folks wanted something at the village, and aiter' all the others

( had given him their errands, his Great-aunt 'Tildy impressed
it upon his mind that he must get her a big bundle of catnip
on his way back, for she wanted it to dry for winter.

'!The.re was· a road, of course,. to Crowfield, but it wasn't a
very straight road, and Obed cut across through the North
Woods, 'cause it was so much shorter. Boys didn't think much
of a thirty-mile tramp in those days; they were tougher than
they be now, I guess," and uncle winked slyly at- Neal, who had
complained over the length of our forenoon's walk.

"Whether Obed found the fellow who had the gun for sale.
or not, I don't remember; but certainly he didn't ,~arry the
weapon home with him," pursued Unde John. "He started back
just after <linner-time. so's to get home in time to do the chores;
but it was quite a leetle contract to take two fifteen-mile jour
neys in one day, and Obed found it out before he'd gone far.

-" "'Bout five miles through the woods he came across a bilt
! patch of catnip,' and not being sure of finding any so good else

where, he stopped and cut a lot of it. He made an enor~ous
big bundle, for the weed is light enough, you know, and, tying

A Bundle of Catnip. it together, flung it over his shoulder. Then he went on a~in.
"Well, if.you bruise catnip leaves, folks around you are liable

to know it, for the stuff has a powerful odor, and you could
have almost tracked that fellow through the forest by the smell
of the catnip, let alone the leaves and twigs which dropped fro.m .
his bundle. Now, there is a sort of critter that likes catnip be
sides old ladies, though I don't mean no disrespect to the femaJes
by a-callin' of them 'critters.' But old ladies and cats both like
catnip, and Obed Parsons found it out in a way that made him
the laffin'-stock of the hull township.

"He'd gone about three miles beyond the catnip-patch when
he heard an odd sort 0' patterin' noise on the leaves behind
him, but when he looked around there wasn't anything in sight.
After he'd gone on a rod or so, the same noise reached his eat:s
again; but the cause of it wasn't no more apparent then than It
was before.

"There certainly is something follerin' me," thought Obed, and
the next time the sound disturbed him, he turned square about

,and looked sharp on every side.
"He was quick enough to catch sight of two gray streaks

dodging into the brush, and in a minute he made out the catlike
heads and p'inted and tasseled ears of two full-grown lucivees.
I guess if'anyboy'd been there they'd have seen his knees knock
together, but otherwise the sight surprised him out 0' all mO
tion. He stood there stock-still, till by and by the lucivees
thought him harmless, and one of them crept out of the covert,
and, purring like a big Tom"'cat, began to roll over and over
on the sprigs of catnip that had dropped from his bundle.

"The lucivee rolled over on its back,' and kicked its paws
in the air, as pleased as any old tabby, and if Obed hadn't been
rather doubtful about the temper of the beasts he'd have laffed
right out to see the actions of them two critters. You've seen
two kittens cuff eath other, and roll on the grass in the sun
shine; well, them lucivees played just like that. It looked
to Obed as though they prob-bly hadn't seen any catnip for some
time.

"Then that boy had a bright idea-leastways, he thought it .
was bright. There hadn't been any lucivees shot in those' woods
for some years, and he'reckoned 'twould be quite a feather in
his cap to go home, borrow; a gun, and shoot the varmints. If
he give them a little catnip, so he thought, they'd be likely to
stick by it till he cOuld get back. Well, the idee was all right,
far as it went; but when he come· to put it into practise, it
didn't work wuth a cent.

"He pulled out a big sprig of the weed, and threw it down
on the turf. First the critters were scared, and made a break
for the bush, but they were back in a minute, rolli~g over same.
as before, and Obed, he left 'em, and made tracks for home. He
just about ran all the way for two miles, he was so eager to get

,home and get that gun; but happenin' to look 'round as he ran.
there were those wildcats hard after him-and not two alon«
this time, but a third one had joined them.

"This wa,s a-gettin' a little too warm for Obed, and, come to
think it over, he wasn't half so anxious as he had been to go
home after a gun and return to slaughter the critters. If those
snarling, wicked-looking beasts, that stopped when he stopped.
and.do~ged ~is foot~teps when h~ moved on, woul.d b~ less a~
tenhve l11:'thelr pursuIt of the catmp, he reckoned he'd gIve up hIS
idea of making a new sled-robe of lynx-skin. Three lucivees
were more than he wanted. anyway. .

"He threw down another sprig of catnip, but that didn't
pacify 'eri! long. 'Fore he'd got a mile farther the lucivees were
dogging his h,.eels again, and this time there were four. The
woods seemed to be full' of the critters, and he began to be
afraid that every time he threw down a branch of catnip a new
lucivee would appear; so he kept right on, his hair getting bristly
from fright, and cold shivers chasing up and down his spinal
column.~

"I bet that no boy ever went through the North Woods so
fast before or since, yet Obed was plucky and clung to the cat
nip, which his Great-aunt 'Tildy had made him promise to bring
home. There wasn't none of the stuff to speak ofgr()wing at
this end 0' the woods.

"It must have been a kinder scareful sound, the dull patter of
the critters' feet on the turf behind him; and they were so eager
for the catnip that they didn't keep none too fur off, neither:

"Finally Obed came toa gully, which he, knew to be within
five miles of his home. It was about twenty feet deep, and in the
spring it drained the woodland above; but the re$t of the year
it waS"'grass-grown and dry. He plunged down the slope, but
hadn't got more than half-way to the bottom when one of those
pes~ cats lit square on· his shoulders. . '

"The bundle of catnip saved him from getting scratched, but
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the weight of the critter was too much for him, and with a yell
he dove head-first to the bottom of the ditch, the big cat, claw
ing and spitting, going down with him. The rope with which
he'd bound the catnip broke, and the bundle came to pieces;
but Obed didn't stop to recover any of it. He thought his hide
was wuth more, by a long chalk, than that catnip, and he scram
bled up the other side of the gully in a hurry.

"None of the lucivees followed him, or sought to harm him,
for they had evidently got just what they wanted. They rolled
over and over on the catnip Obed had gathered so carefully,
crUshing the leaves and stalks until you could have smelt the
stuff a mile, and all abed could do from the top of the bank was
to watch 'em.

"But he was as plucky a boy as you'd find in Maine, and it
made him right down mad to see those critters sp'ilin' all that
catnip that he'd lugged so fur, and he wished again that he had
a gun, But as there wasn't any gun at hand, he made a, grab
fora handful of rocks that cropped out 0' the bank. It was a
~rav'ly bank, and there were plenty of round, smooth pebbles
m it. He just couldn't stand there and see those pesky critters
frisking about in the gully like a Utter of kittens, and so he up
with one of the rocks and let them have it.

"It ,was a foolish thing to do, for, although the, lucivees
.seemed so harmless, they had claws as sharp as knives, and
knew how to use them, too. His first missile took one of them
behind the shoulder. He snarled a little and bit at the place;,
but when another pebble caught him right in the chaps, he got
mad. His hair bristled up, and he spit like an angry Tom-cat;
but instead of 'putting up the bank after Obed, he scrambled
up on the other side and then faced him, growling and showmg
hiS teeth like an Indian-devil.*

"But Obed, being reckless, like most boys, up with another
stone and let him have it, hoping to cripple the critter. That
was too much for the big cat, and, with a screech that fairly
raised the, youngster's hair, he, sprang into the air, landing on
the bank just below where Obed was standing. The critter was
roused in aimest now, and a whole handful of rocks couldn't
keep, him back. Some of the missiles, too, flew wide of the

, mark, and stirred up the other three cats in the. hollow.
"All too late, Obed found that he had made a gOOse of him

self, and he tumed and scooted.. Right near-by was a big chest
nut-l"ee with a hollow in its trunk, and into this hollow Obed
darted and turned to keep the wildcats at bay, for they'd all
pitched in now to help the first one. Luckily for him he' wore
a ];lair of .heavy cowhide boots, but, although he kicked them
back every time they jumped for him, his clothing below his
waist was tom to ribbons in less time than it takes me to tell it.
. "It's mighty uncertain how long he could have kept UP the
uneven fight with the savage beasts; but it had hardly COm
mencedwhen Jim Rainsford, who'd been out after partridges,
heard the wildcats, and came running to the spot. His first
fire, although 'twas small shot, drove the lucivees away, and
Obed came out of th«; hollow tree the mast dilapidated specimen
of a boy you ever s*,.

"Just as soon as he'd got together such of the catnip as wasn't
spoiled, he lit out for home, and Jim Rainsford went ,around
among the neighbors and got together a big party for the next
day; and we beat up the woods ancl cleaned out the hull family
of lucivees. But abed never heard thc= last of that adventtlre as
long as he lived here, and I guess he carried the marks of the
critters' Claws in his laigs to his dyin' day." •

ROCKETS IN WARFARE.

Rockets were knoWn and used in warfare centuries before
the first ~nnon .wasmade and fired. At the siege of Constan
tinople, A. D.· 673, the Greeks discharged fire through tubes
a~d •so' destroyed the hostile Arab. fleet.

In a weird old manl.lscript now in Paris called the "Liber
Ignium,"or "Book of Fire." which was penned 'long previous
to the Norman conquest, is a description . of how, to compound
pounded sulfur, saltpeter, and charcoal of wi1l9w. pack the
mixture in a long, narrow case and discharge it utlon the enemy
.,.,.nothing more :\lor .less than a war-rocket, so it is curious,
indeed. that it was not until October, 1806, that wa1"-rockets
were first .used by British forces.

*A name given by the old settlers to the catamount.

This was in the attack on Boulogne by Commodore Owen.
Terrific missiles were Commodore Owen's rockets. Tp,ey were
made of sheet iron, each weighed thirty-two pounds, and their
range was a mile and a half. .,

The success of a rocket-troop ,at the battle of Leip*c led to
the formation of a rocket-corps in our army in the year 1814.
These men carried twelve-pound rockets, which could be laid on
the ground and tired. They' would then run along the ground,
rising and falling, for at least I,Zoo yards, and even at that
distance pierce a six-foot wall of turf, exploding on the far side
and scattering a shower of bullets in every direction.

The Congreve rocket was a wonderful invention. In this a
so-called "light ball" detached itself from the rocket at its
highest point of flight and, by means of a small parachute, re
~~~en~~~~ .

Fired at night over a besieged town or an enemy's camp, it
gave light enough to observe all their movements anddisposi
tions. A modification of the Congreve rocket carried a "floating
carcass," a mass 'of chemicals which took fire on touching any
thing and burned with a flame almost impossible to extinguish.

The l'nodern light-rocket is largely used both in peace and war.
Its head is filled with magnesium fire, which is automatically
ignited at the highest point of flight and throws a fierce glare
over a wide tract of country. .

Then there is the alarm or detonating-rocket, which carries in
its head a fog-signal just like those used by lighthouses in time
of fog. Coast-guardsmen are always supplied with both alarm
and light-rockets, which are kept carefully wrapped in tarpaulin
so as to be ready in all weathers.

Signal-rockets are also kept in 411 coast-guard stations ~d
in seagoing ships. The signal-rocket carries a couple of dozen
colored stars-red, green, blue, at white. The cases' are painted
the color which the rockets will show in burning.

It is extraordinary the distance at which light-rockets can be
seen. In a recent experiment a rocket was seen at two places
nearly· eighty triiles apart.

The most useful of all fireworks is, of course,the life-savi~g
rocket. All our coast-guards are regularly drilled in tp,e use
of these inventions. The life-saving rocket is a twelve-pounder,
and its case is of steel. Its stick is nine feet in length. Its
power is very great. Without its line its range is over a thou
Sand yards. Attached to each rocket is a line !,Soo feet long.

The inventQr of the life-saving rocket was Colonel Boxer
of the Royal Artillery, and the rocket is made in two parts, so
arranged· that when one is burnt out the other takes fire and
carries the line' onward. Once the line is across a ship it is,
of course, a simple matter for the crew to haul aboard' the
hawser with the breeches-buoy and a board which contains in
three languages directions for use. . , ,

Buoyant rockets are to be found in all lighthouses which stand
on dangerous rocks.

T.hese are large, clumsy-looking arrangements coated with
cQrk, yet powerful enough to carry a one-and-a-quarter..inch
rope to a distance of one hundred yards. Many lives have been
saved by means of these queer rockets.' .,

A form, of rocket has been d~vised fo~ droppin~ oil 9n rough
water. These are used more 10 AmerIca than 10 lhe United
Kingdom. A few years ago a wrecked vessel was 'saved off
Long Island by dropping oi1-ro~kets around her u!1til the 1i:fe~
boat could: take off her people. ,.

On the same principle is an invention for dropping ljquefied
carbonic acid gas upon fires. The idea of the invel1tor is that

. the heart of a fire can be reached more quickly and easily"by
means of a racket than in any oth~r way.·. ' . ' ,

FISHING WITM A WRBEL.

Most of the salmon which are caught in the Columbia ~iver
are trapped· by the ingenious fish-wheel. This effective con
trivance is an immense· wheel about thirty feet in !iiameter 'by
eight feet in ~idth, consistipg pf four gt;eat pockets· of 0,l'clina.ry
mesh fence WIre. The wheel IS placed In a favorable SItuation
in swift-running water. The force of the current~l'riesit.
around .with a steady, resistless motion, plunging thl! !popster
scoops 1Oto the stream. Any hapless nsh that. wanders· Ih~o the

. radius of this wheel is quickly lifted from the water, dropped
in~o a .slippery trQugh co~struct.ed in the wheel ne'lr its axlef aM
slides Into a box, where Its animate career ends. The effiCIency
of this invention is shown by the fact that one of these wh~l.s
has landed twelve tons in twenty-four hours. . . . .' . ,
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TI~ TOJ' RO....... QF HQNOR.
.Following ~e sugg41SUOD Of.J". Burt t. Standish, that appeared

In hI' letter to TIp Top readers Jl' 50.4S0, the following loyal Ti,
TOPXXlilmve won for them,el'¥!ls a pla~1l, ~n Ollr Honor :Qoll for theIr
elfortsto i~crease the ~irclllation of the KiDg of Weeklies. Get in line
lIOYS 4Dd gIrls iUlcl strIve tl.' han your Dame at the head of the Ust.

HarrlS Turk, New Yq,k City.
Jebn Vanier, Moqtrul, Canada.
Happy Gibney, New York City.
Minnie A. Winslow, Mass.
Oakes Wort. New York qty.
~ldl1ey p. Pope, J\ri~ona.
Tho!i. P. ConOOy.
f;m~,s. ~owland,

JQhn RQwe. COQn.
Jolt!1 I<ell)'
Davi4 P.,khuf$t,

The .name!} !If other elltJ1~sia,tic Tip 'roppers will be IIddeq from
Ul1le t9 tPl111. li!jlDg in 1he le!lplt of your llflQrts to l'ush the circul$."<Ii j)f lour fllrgrite we~~JJ and wiD a l'Jllce 011 ~h:e' ~oll' of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
. ~ to t~ nqmbet of 1ettlll'S teceiveq, t~ editor of Tip Top
~M'I)'?1u~~ .0 ~re t~ ptlp{i~atiop unQer m weeks. Tbose
~:~;~l:1f.tte to tbjs d~~nt must (lot e:&f8Cl (0 bee th~ bef()re

~rECIA'" NOnCf!.....Th~re has been such a continuous call for the
~!lTl~ qf T!p T()j' post~ard$Whic~ we issued abouttwo years ago t that we
h,',!Ive reg11nteq t,h,e, set". a.nd' an.y pOY, Wh.0 W,',rites US, t. ellin.g. ,w,hY,hE: l,oves
Tlf Tqf, .and wh~t th~ maga~lne ~ljS done for hii'!1, af! well as what he is
4,,9,tn~ t,(H,ncrease" Its cl.~cUlatIO~, WIll, IlP,on r,e.,quest, receivf. a, set of. these
fine cargs free by ma!I, Wrlt~ ei.lr!Y, as the supply is limited, and may
Hot1lJst long anti be Very sur~ to ac\dless Y01.JT letter "Tip Top Weekly,
f'ost c:;atq OP'e1." .

l}ei1'llJ " gfea~ lover of the uncrowned king of weeklies, I caD
:flot resIst the te111pt~tion to write and let you know how muc~ I
~l;lre for the most populaf weekly in the United States. Where
can you find another Frank Merriwell or another Bart Hodge,
pne~f the trtlest lind dearest of friends Fr-ank ever had.. f>.nd
tj:leQ c9PleS D.ick, whQ takes Frank's place at Fardale and Yale,
whose place In the hearts of all true lovers of "Tip Top" can
not be replaced. Then there is Brad~ Tucker, Young Joe Crow-

,
foot, Dale, and Claxton, all stanch friends of Dick's. And of the
girls there is Elsie..-who in my opinion was the girl for Fral1k,
but I suppose Burt L. knew better.-Inza, June, Doris, and Madge
are all fine girls. I am certainly glad we hear of Frank again,
because without Frank Merriwell.I think the old readers would
be lost. That he and Dick are the life of "Tip To])" there canhe
no possible doubt. For without a Merriwell the "Tip Top" would
be like Hamlet with Hamlet left out. Long life to "Tip Top,"
Burt L., and Street & Smith. A LoYAL REAnu.

New York City.
Yoyr sentiments do you honor, and fill us with gratification.,

"Tip "Top" reciprocates your good wishes and hopes you may
be long spared to profit by the manly teachings of the Merri
wells.

Kindly send me your latest catalogue of the Medal Library,
at the same time please let me know if Frank Merriwell will
ever appear again on the gridirop, or will we never hear of
him again?,

When Burt L. Standish wrote tfl'e first "Fral1k Merriwell'" he
knew wl\at he was doing, for he has won the heart of every true
American boy. I

Wishing long life to Frank, his friends, Burt L. Standish,
and Street .s.: Smith, I remain, respectfully yours, .

JOHN F. McEWEN.

Catalogue has gone forward.· Doubtless Frank will be tempted
to appear on the gridiron again some time or .other, though at
present, with his school andhjs investmepts to look after, he
seems to have his hands fun.

Having written to your Applause column in praise of your
glorious wee~ly but once bf.£ore, I take unto myself the great
pleasure of sending in a few gallons of praise to "Tip To"."
My favorites among the boys are Frank and Dick, Buckhart pn!!
li?dge, Smart, Ready, Arlington, Sparkfair, Tucker, Brownmg,
Diamond, and Old anq Young Joe <:rowfoot. I was sorry to hear
of Cap'n Wiley's death. Of the girls my favorites are: June,
Inza, Elsie, Doris, Mabel; and Winnie Badger. I have read "Tip
Top" from No. 230 to the latest number. I have also read aU
the Merriwells in the Medal Lib,:ar'J'. I think Mr. Standish ':Jne
of the best authors in tn.e couptry. When will we· hear from
little Frank again? Well, I don't want to take up too much 01
yo~r time and space, so I will shut my mouth with three cheers
for Burt :t,.., "Tip Top:' and Street & S01ith.. I remain,

Houston, Tex. I. M. A."TIP TOFPER."

Many thanks, Texas. Little Fr;j;nt.; ll1US~ have time to grow,
you utlderstand. In due time be will doubtless prove a very
prominent factor in these stories.

I have be~r a reader of your inimitable weekly only· seven
months, "u~ that is 9pite long enough to find Gut that· it is the
best going. I W1jS given a copy by my younger brother. At first
I scoffed at the i<;JeaJ Qut hetlrged me to try it, and I have read
every copy ·since. 1 am a subscriber. Tw'o of my friends are
now regtllar reader!1 through my efforts, and I expect to get a
good many more. 1 had been casting about trying to find a
good OOys' weekly. When I struck "Tip Top" I knew I had
found it.

. Burt L.Stlindish's writingS! surpass all the other juvenile
writers wh9S!e works I have read. I think Chet Arlington a fin/'
piece of charac!er delineation. I see there are lots of opinior.~
passee:t on Dale Sparkfair. He is all right I think Dick should
have a rival worthy of his steel. Dale is not crowding Dick out.
h~ is simply ma!dng him "go S01l1~'" .

I a.1l1 going to give the news-dea.ler here an or!ler- for all the
Merriwells in the Medal Library. Thai: should be proof enough

. of my love f~T good old "Tip Top." I will close %lqw. lest I
shotl'd occupy too much space-if, indeed, I aIIl lucky enough to
qc<:upy any, 1.ong life to Burt L, ~tandjsh that he may con-
tinue to regale us w~eklywith "Tip Top." . C. L
. Riverton, Wyo. . .

Why did you not give us your name, friend C. L.? We would
feel highly honored to place it among those' Immortals who have
done so much to spread the gospel of a "clean mind in a healthy
body." Write. us again.
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Mr. Burt L. Standish ought to be called the king of boys'
writers instead of Mr. Alger. I think he writes the best book
out, because I have read Alger's, :E1enty's, Optic's, Otis', Ellis',
Stratemeyer's, and many others. I like Frank and Dick first, and
the others as follows: Bart, Dick Starbright, Jack, Harry, Brad,
Bink and Danny, Chet, Tucker, Bruce,. and Bouncer. Of the
girts: Inza and Elsie rank first, then June, Mabel, Jack, Julia
RE<ynolds, Winnie and the Blair girl. I have read most of the
Medal Library books- and about two hundred "Tip Tops." Ho
ping to hear more about Frank's school and little Frank. I will

· now close my letter. A true "Tip Topper,"
Brooklyn, N. Y. WILLIAM GOODllVIN.
Thank you, William. If you will write again· and give street

address catalogue and post-cards wiIl be mailed. Brooklyn is a
pretty big place, you know.

(A letter from Old Virginia.)
I guess that you will be surprised to know that I read the

ttrst"Tip Top" that was ll~lished; and this is the first time
that I am going to express~y feeling toward it. I wish that it
was published every day. I like all ot)the boys and would like
to hear more of Chester.. I am glad· that Brian married the
girl. And was also glad to see him become one of Dick's
friends. I also hope that Dick will break that spirit of Dun
can's. All of myoId copies I give to poor boys, who are not
able to buy them. ,And they can hardly wait until I ~ish read
ing before they. are up at my house, I have also got a young
preacher reading "Tip Top," too, and he said that it is worth
reading. You must pardon me for taking up your valuable time,
but I cannot say too much for "Tip Top." Hoping you all the

·success that a true reader can wish,· and luck· to all. the boys, I
sincerely remain, yours truly, CR. N. EGGLESTOlt.

Here .. is another of the "Old Guard." How we would delight
to have a complete roster of all our present readers who have
been WIth us from the very start. . What a sterling band they
would make, and in numbers we rather suspect they might sur
prise even the most sanguine among us. Good luck to you,
comrade, and may you enjoy many more 'years of "Tip Top"
reading.

(A letter from Canada.)
Although I have not been a constant reader of the king of

· weeklies, "Tip Top"..;...the 'reason being that we cannot purchase
them here-I would like to add a few lines to your Applause
column. I have read a good lPany weeklies and a great many
Moks, but I find none so interesting, educating, intelligent as
the "Tip Top" and the Medal Library.
. Burt L· Standish is certainly without a peer as a writer for

all American and Canadian boys. I am an American, I am
· proud to say, but fate has compelled me to make my home
in Canada for the present, at least. ~ love. to read in the Meda1
Library .and in "Tip Tops" where Burt L. brings .out so
strongly the loyalty of Frank and Dick along with their chums.
There is nothing makes my blood tingle like reading the praise
of an American. and Frank and Dick are two ideal Americans.
Of the two Frank and his chums are· my favorites. I like to
read where Frank, big Bruce Browning, Jack Diamond, the hot
blooded· Virginian, Harry Rattleton, and the rest get together
and have a good old game of baseball.. our· national. game. I
am glad Frank married Inza, and I hope Dick will marry June
in time. The booksellers here haven't been selling "Tip Top"

·or Medal Library bpoks, but a few of us readers have been .
bothering them and· they are going to get some in soon.

I will now close as I have taken up too much of your .valuable
space, and,hoping we wilt be able to purchase them here soon
and that this few lines will meet with your approval. I re-
main, a true admi~~, J. H. TONEY.

Catalogue has gdne forward. Wecan understaltd how a loyal
American, who is on foreign soil, loves to read of such things
as remind him forcibly of his beloved country: and we trust
you may enjoy your "Tip Tops" and Medals for a long time to
came.

I was so pleased to receive the post-cards that I could not
hell' but write again. The card~ aTe beautiful, but they are not
perfect! No, they lack one card, and that should bear the

picture of Burt L. Standish, the author of the greatest boy's
magazine published. How many peop'le have been benefited by
it? How many have dropped the glass to the floor, when they
thought of how Frank had dropped it! "Tip Top" sets people
on the right road, and gives them will-power to try and prevent
their friends from going along the wrong road, thus increasing
its influence with vast strides. Besides this it promotes clean
sport. I am just reading "Frank Merriwell's Booki of Athletic
Development," and I would advise all to read it. .

Hoping this does not take up too much room, and wishing
you all a Merry Xmas, I remain, a "Tip Top" reader,
~~~~~~ RRR
You never wrote :t" truer thing in your life, my boy. If you

can influence a young fellow in "Tip Top" it.is a pleasure :to
notice how he soon begins to change his view-poi.ntof thi~gs

that appear so alluring on their surface but have a deadly sting
for those who handle. Keep up. your good work.

Having written one letter to the Applause column some time
ago and not seeing it in print, I am trying again, and hope for
better ·success. Have read "Tip Top" for over two years, the
firs.t one being about Frank at the St. Louis Exposition. Have
just finished 60g and was glad to heaT from Chester Arlington
again. Have lent many of 'my "Tip Tops" and Medal books to
my chums, and they all agree with me in dedaring them the
best ever-none excepted. Rattleton and Ready are two of my
favorite characters, but I have not read much of them during.
the last two years. I want to say that Frank's and Dick's ex
amples have helped me cut out smoking and other bad habits,
and no young man or boy could do better than take these
young Americans fcir examples. I. will close, with good wishes
to "Tip Top" and all connected with it. . A. L~· it

Juniata, Neb. .

The experience you have had is what thousands of· lads am
testify to, for the influence of the Merriwe11 stories is .~Iways
uplifting. No boy ever learned anything evil from them, and
the testimoq,jals as to the good derived from their st~dy Perusal
continue to ·pour in upon us.

(A letter from Ne~ Jersey.)
I have not seen many letters from New Jersey in the Ap

piause· column, so I thought I would write one to it. "TIp
Top" is the king of weeklies for the young \)eople of the
world; it puts before us characters that are unstained by crime
or! vicei also characters that are just the opposite, which shows ,
us the huge difference between the two. It is a weekly that no
one ought to be ashamed to read. I am rather proud of Cit
myself. We can get no better weekly to teach upri~ht manli
ness in the world to-day; it puts before us a hIgh moral
standard that we should aim to be what God 'intended us to be
in body and mind. It shows us the rules we .should follow' to
make perfect physical men of us. Boys, we ought to follow
them, too; we would not be sorry in later yearst6 come, It
shows us how. to be honorable and true to our friends; it
teaches us not to be cowards. and also not to be bullies. Boys,
live up to what "Tip Top" teaches and· we will be valuable.
citizens to our grand· nation. the United States. When we look
upon Old Glory floating proudly in the breeze we want to
remember what "Tip Top" teaches us to do and do it, and we
will be a valuable aid to our country and flag. There, I think
I have said enougb on that subject. I have .read "Tip Top"
several years and regard it as the best weekly published. I
like it because it teaches a lesson that us boys need to learn
to' make men of us; also, because it is the most 'interesting
readin~ I can obtain anywhere. It has taught me how to be
honorable and true to my friends, and I often show it to them
and loan them copies of it. Of all the ::haracters I like Dick,
Frank, Bart, Brad, Browning, Smart, Tubbs, Inza, Elsie, June,
and Ready the best. I think that little runt, Smart, is simply
great. I guess I will have to close with this, remaining a· true
friend to the Merriwells and Burt L. Standish. YOUTS truly,'

.. J. S. W. 1. M.
This is a characteristic boy's . letter, and yet underneath all

our young friend's flow of words it is easy to., .discover his.
earnestness of purpose. "Tip Top" has done h!m good, ~lldin
the ft11ne~s .of his boyish heart he wants to pass it along to .
others..



Jr()Ti~_ymq~reach11SC~ week concerning the
.various :II1B.11u.alsona.thletic de~elopment,whichwe publish, that we
havedecided.tokeepa list of then;lat the head of this department.
A:IJ.y number can be had by mall by reiJljttillglo cent$, and 3 cents
~ta.~, for ,aChcopy, to ~pU:blJshers, .

FRA,NK DRRIWELIlS BOOK.OF~RYSICAiDEVELOPMENT.
~ Tlijt.U~:OF~XIN~ A+'f:p .SELF,:,DEF~NSE, by Prof. Donavau•.

tJ':S.: ARMY PllYSICA.LEXERCISES;rev.isedby Prof. Donavan. .
PRY~IC.~.IiBEALT:a:CtJLTUREt ..... _byProf.Fourmeu.

~. .~ , ."

PROF" .fom~1'J.; :l>·have"beenll'- rea.cier ·of "Tip ..Tap". for
sometime, a~d'wqiii4J~~et9qaveyourqpiriion (i)f my 'measure
m~tt~. :.J:am}~)ea~s 6 zpbnths old and 'weigb ~33'%1pounds.
Hetght.5'~feet9 Incl1es; .wIdth of Shotdders, 18!1a Inches; ehest,
normal, 33%" inches;:::eicpanded,.36 'inthes'; biceps,.loinches;
waist, 30 inches ; reach, 68 inches•.•. Please state: what .defects
I have and how to overcome th~r:n.. Yours truly, E. E."R.

St. Louis, Mo. . .

r~u~,Aefe~s,~repri4.9Pal!f .~·.Uii4~~-wei~~t ~.d la,ck of chest
girth; . Yptr~Q..iil,d wei~h' 147 pounds Jmd: ,riieasur.!l'38.inches:l;1Or
~L :1:-9 ·711~.eQ111Pi1~:yoU~puiposei Y9~··iealize,; ~iai.l{ a.st~a~y;'
pUsistent', effort;:.Get.ama'hualimap_·out acourse .o.f exercise
tb,!it\y~lrm~fyoiirparli2ulai:case~'begi!tn,iitg' With'lin!y'; ameQiilm .
~ci~tof:'~or~ :\\T!iich;:increasrY;;edd~(1"~~iqsi~.morit~siet·
me ,·iwqw:$¢.resalt~.'(sii:l,"~iei~.hope:tb:eiw~ll •please you ap,4'
stimtdate·yOur labort«:jward:,stiUfurther efforts.··· ,. .

.:.. ',"'..:;,.,.~-,. ',\ .:....>:~.

J('~'" ::',- ,; c. '.;~:';'~:_~~.~~ l~' i~tier: ifot#"-Ar~p$~s~~);. ". ...... -'
rRci~:;'Foti~M~N:: B.eiri~::a reader'. of. :the "T.ip top Weeklyt

I take>t~~hQerty,of~sk111g you·a .few questIons. ' M}'age IS
13 yejl.rs.~· mont~s; weight, jOSpoullds,;height; S feet; chest,
3t.;i:gql1es ;e:xpllnded, 34 inches; .neck. 14 inches..' J don't sniok~
Or ~hew. Do you, think! would make a w.restler ?Doyou
think J,·,n.eed· to ,develop .m~.. chest .more ? r. drink nothing b.ut
.:tater" mIlk•. and· cocoa. '. r am full-back all .a football-tea~.

--Hoping to ·see this in the nextissu.e of the "Tip Top," Ire~
main; yours truly, . . ·GJiO. LEACH.

.Nodoubt of it, George. You have a splendid physique. and
if y<lu.take care of yourselfyoti should be a fine all-round
athlete•.·Why, your chest. is :QOwacouple of inches larger thaI!-
the' average athlete of 5 feet. . . '. .

.PRof.. FOUl/.MEN :~eirig lI- g~eat .favorite o£~"l'i'p .Top;" ·1 am
going to. take the liqertyto ask you a few qu~stiort$. Mymeas
urements are as follows :: Height. S .feet 7~ inches; weight, Il7
pounds; biceps, II inthes ;chest'norma1; 3I inches;' expanded.
34~ inches; waist, 30. inches; neck, I3 inches; forearm, 9~
inches;' calf, 13 inches.' Doyau· think that· I·canever make a

,goodalt.li.rOimdathlete?' I hive a goodwind,canrun. quite. a·
wayswitbout~nting.Myarmsarea little wea~, as I ha:ve)lot
ha~ ;l~t·.e:lCeTC~sc: to .speak of, .. E:ave ~en ,,!,or~mg. all .th¢ ..'time,
,WIll you accept stamps for the two' books, •UnIted States Army

Physical E;xercises" and'"Frank .. Merriwe1rs AthletiC: Develop'
ment?" I think that if I sent the coin that the coin 'would '.
wear through the envelope and would be. lost. Hoping that I
will not cause :you t90 much trouble.· I remain, as ever, a great
reader of "Tip Top," HARRY THOMPSON.

Denver. Colo.' ..
You are II very light weight: and should make a good sprinter··

The average measurements of a' young athlete of your hei$'ht·
would be, weight, 135 pOunds'andchest. nonnal,36'%1, inches.
Of course, we accep~starnps: f91-': our books; but your.req,ues(
for a persOnal letter must be refused, since a lack Of time would
not allow meto.cort:espond. with my multitude of boy friends,
m\1cli asI might el'ljoy.. jt,~ '. '. .

PROF; FOURMEN: ,A.sI ·have ~een a consta"nt.reader, of "Tip
Top" for about:si:x: years,. I take the liberty to ask for your
opiniori. of~y ~easuremerits~' They are. as follow!: Age. 16 :
years II mon'ths}height"5~£eef6!1ainches; weight,12S pounds;
neck, 140 inches; chest, normal. 3S inches; expanded,370
inches; waist. 28 inches; thighsj"l~ inches; calves. 1334 inches;
ankles, 9 inches; biceps••. no);rnal,.Jo inChes,j ~panded, 110 inches;
forea.rJ;n, IO)I'!cp,e!'.;. wris!'--,6j4 ·inches.· ·t. How am I built? 2.
What-~aremy. weak''pbii'lts,andiiow can I ilevelopthem G; Thank-
ingy<f.u ':in ~-4~ince;. I.remairi~ati'ue "J'1pTopper," " .

Pittsburg.~ra.· '.: •.... ..' . . H. V. WVLV.

:your nteastiremet1t~.,:~on,.couidba.rdly be improved, at;ld t
hope you will continue to keep:yoti~sel(insuch,ex,cel1en{physical
condition through judicious ·gymnastic exercijs.·· ..'

>. ~~ •--
PRoF. FOURMEN:' 'Havitl:i beeii:a.:· r:eaderof the "Tip 'T()p~'AClr

sometime;. I take.. the lilierty '(Jr. sel'!:ding you Iny measurements
and asking a few' qUl!stiollsi.::Iam 2iyears old; height. s·feet
6 inches; weight; 140 pciu-n:ds, stripped; neck,IS·inches; bic;:e~,J3
inches; forearm" 11 ·inches; thigh, 20'%1. inches ; calf, I<} inches;
c1lest, normal, 34 inches; expan.d~d, 37 'inches ; waist, 28 inCItes.
How are my measurements? . What is. diaphragmatic breathing?
Hoping to see this in print. I. beg to remain, '. L. R. D•. '

Perry,0.' .
· "Using the muscles of the diaphragm. Your measurements ate

fine.. You are~)Vl;.rweight though, and c6uld stand another inch .
about the chest Try frequent cl1j:st e;xercisesin <Seep breatl1ing.

.... -. ' ~

· PROF. FOURu'$;':As·,n,ynr.st letterwa$:notpublished. r"wm .
try again. What should the' weight, neek; cbest, normal. and
expanded, biceps, fcm:arm, wri~t, waist, thigh; calf,ankle,lnd
shoulders ofa'bdy'I4·y-eats'olQ and 4 -£eet9.inches high be?
What pound" dumb-be.l:ls" sho.u~d ,'.I\t~e? •. T~?-~il:lS. you .in' a,d~

.vance, 1 am, .your..~ .truly•... , ,..>_~.,.~ ...•. .":' ...;... R. H;
·W09dburi. Tenn. .",:',,:'":-. ..' '. .
· Try one-pound·'ctu~b:bell~::aniPtricr&s; t6: twb'·· ii~ yoU' fe¢l

the need. A young athlete4:feet 9 inches in height sh¢ulCI
measure: Wejgllt,..78.. poullds; .' <:J:!est; 26'%1 inches ; waist. =J6
Ul,ches;. hi1}$; ~7S mehe.~; thighs. 1$Y.' 4lCbes; calveS. :u:~~"., - , . , . .
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ISSUED ... EVERY FRIPAY. . .
.HANDSOME ··COLQREDCOV:ERS

~, . . . "... , .. .. .

.Never has Burt. L. Standish written such interesting' tales of the
adventures of the MerrlwelI.brotherst Frank: and Dick, as are now appear
ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is putting ·forth .his best efforts to amuse and entertain them,;- Boys,
you have no idea of what a grand feast he is preparing for yoo. Tip
Topts stories are g01ng ~ astonish you. Do net fail to buy this week:lyo

PIlICE FIVE CENTS PER COpy
For sate by all newsdealers" or sent, postpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps

\., '.

\=======================,.,;

HERE ARE THE LATEST TITLES:
59I-Dick Merriwell's Draw; or, The Struggle With

Smoketown.
S92-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval; or, (.11ester Arling

ton's New Chum.
593-Dick Merriwell's Mastery; or, The Wolves of

Wolfwoods.
594-Dick Merriwell's Warm Work; or, A Hot Day for

Smoketown.
595-Dick Merriwell's "Double Squeeze" ; or, Brian

Blackpool in Command.
596-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing; or, Young Joe Crow-

foot on the Trail. .
597-Dick Metrhvell Adrift; or, In the Grip of .the Sea.
59&-Dick Mlrriwell's Influence; or, Reaping the

Harvelt.' .
599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy; or, Ralph Sand,the

Reckless. . ..
600-Frank Merriwell'll Annoyance; or, Reckless Ralph,

the Runaway. ..
6oI-Frank Merriwefl's Restraint; or, The Revenge of

a Redskin. .. .
602-Dick Merriwell Held Back; or, Secret Enemies at

Work.
60S-Dick Merriwell in the Line; or, Given a Show at

Last. .
604---Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick; or, Winning on a

Last Resort ,-,.. ..'
60s-Frank Merriwdl'sAir Voyage; or, The Wreck of

the "California. Arrow." .,
~Frank MerrlweWs"Auto Chase; or; The White

Deer of Dead Rivet'/ ' "

607-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or, The End of the
Chase. . ,

608-Dick Merriwell's Value; or, The Game that Set-
, tIed the Question. .

605r-Dick Merriwell Doped; or, The 11'lysteryof the
Black Star.

6Icr-Dick Merriwell's Belief; or, Chester Arlington
Meshed. .

6n-Frank Merriwell in the Market; or, The Wolves of
Wall Street.

612-Frank Merriwell's Fight for Fortune; or, Putting
the Wolves to Rout. ..: .

6I3-Frank Merriwell on Top; or,. Potting the I,.ast of
the Pack. . .

6I4-Dick Merriwell's Trip West; or, B£otherBack.,
ing Brother.

615-Dick Merriwell's Prt1dicament; or, Frank Merri
well Facing. His Foes.

616-Dick Merriwell in Mystery Valley; or, Buried
Alive in Bulldog Tunnel.

.617-Frank Merriwell's Proposition; or, Captain Bald
win's Secret Work.·

6r8-Frank Merriwell Perplexed; or, The Mystery of
Eagle Valley. ,.

6I9-FrankMerriwell's Suspicion,;'or, The Last Stroke
. ofthe Secret Powers. , ..
62cr-Dick Merriwell's Gallantry; or, The Girl. frQtl1 the

South. . ..
62I-Dick Merriwell's Condition;:'or, An Affair of the

H~rt. .

r~· ··.Dyot1\V$ttt .an;y:back ,lumbers of our libraries and cannot procure, the~ from your news
.4ea1ers,theY~l;lbeobtaiIied,from this office direct. Postage stamps taken th~ same as·.money.

,SlREET & SMITH, Publi~hers, 79 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK CITY,



HOW TO SECURE THE EARLY NUMBERS OF

TIP TOP .WEEKLY
To the boys who take interest in the adventures of Frank Merriwell and want to read every

thing that was written about him, we desire to say that numbers 1 to 350 of the TIP Top WlUXI,Y
containing his early adventures are entirely out of stock and will .not be reprinted. These num
bers, however, were published in the Medal Library beginning with No. 150 which is entitled
"Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." We give herewith a complete list of all the Merriwell stories that
have been published in book form up to the time of Writing. We will send a co:tnplete catalogue of
the Medal Library, which is just full of good things for boys, on receipt of a lc. stamp to cc;>ver postage.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT We.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West..
I89--;Frank Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
.2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.. .
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races. '
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicvcle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank :Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-'-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merrh,-elrs' Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank 11erriwell's Chase.
276--Frank Merriweil in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.

'296--Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3oo-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.

. 316--Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336--Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell. on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6--Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT IOe.
362-!<'rank Merriwell's Auto..
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at 15e. lacreased Size
38e-Frank Merriwell's L).1ck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386--Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank M~rriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdrtess.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frallk Merriwell's Search.
4I6--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frallk Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
¢-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frallk Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's' Support.
44e-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.

'. Published About January 13th
446--Dick Merriwell's Promise.

Published About February 3rd
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.

Published About February 24th
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.

Published About March 11th
455-Dick Merriwell's Racket.

Published About Apri11th
458-Dick Merriw.ell's Revenge.

Published About Aprft 28th
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.

Published About May 19th
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.

Published About June 9th
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.

Published About June 30th
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
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